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Literature
INTRODUOTIOM
The original aim of thia research was an 
attempt to oorrelate the intermediate and adult 
stages in the life oyole of Gercaria patellae 
Lehour, 1911, a digenetic trematode# This 
oeroaria is parasitic in the limpet. Patella 
vulgata Linn#, and it was thought that the hostW»«^*w=SlSwwwa«SF|wt»
of the adult might be sorae animal feeding on 
Patella# The more orthodox methods of 
investigation into the life history of a trematode 
ore not applicable in this particular case, owing 
to the practical difficulties of keeping sea birds 
and to the fact that, so far, llmpotc have nob 
been reared in the laboratory in sufficient 
numbers or in the stages neoessary for 
experimenbal purposee. It was decided, therefore, 
to attempt to solve the problem with the aid of 
B e ro 1 og leal metho cl a,
As a guide, an ecological survey of the 
ooourrence of the parasite was undertaken, a 
survey which oonfirmed the original theory that 
the definitive host waa a bird, Birds common to 
the neighbourhood where Geroaria patellae is found
abundantly were examined for trematode parasites#
Those found included a fluke which is Inadequately 
described in the literature, and a detailed account 
of it is given in an appendix to this thesis#
Choice of serological method fell first upon 
the precipitin reaction, named by Myers (1900) and 
used extensively by Muttall (1904) in his 
investigations into the phylogeny of animals* When 
foreign proteins (or certain other substances) are 
injected into the body of an animal, an antiserum 
is produced which reacts with the solution of the 
original proteins, forming a precipitate| this can 
be used as a method for establishing the identity 
of proteins from different sources, Birice all 
stages in the life cycle presumably contain some 
protein, or protein grouping, in common, it should 
be possible to establish the identity of the 
intermediate and adult forms of any one trematode.
Mo difficulty was anticipated in applying the 
precipitin reaction, Wilhelmi (1940), in particular, 
giving precise directions for a procedure whioh he 
claimed would enable the relationships of helminths,
'Ô*
whether adult or larval, to he determined. This 
technique was followed, the only modification 
being the substitution of .photo-electric 
measurement of the reaction, which recent workers 
have found to be more discriminating than the older 
ring test, A nephelometer, measuring the amount of 
light scattered by the precipitate at right angles 
to the incident beam, was built and tested 
succesafully with an anti^-human-seimm. The 
antiserum to Geroaria patellae, however, prepared 
according to the method of Vi'ilhelmi, failed to show 
any measurable reaction. This method, which uses 
an antigen from whi oh lipoids have been removed, 
should give an anti serum which, though highly 
specific, has a relatively low activity, bhen the 
first antisera produced by this method failed to 
give a positive reaction, attention was concentrated 
on the production of an antiserum which would give a 
good homologous test, regardless, in the first 
instance, of its specificity, A number of different 
ways of preparing the antigen for injection were 
therefore tested, in the hope of obtaining a
"4^
stronger extract, and injections were given of 
differing amounts and according to different 
schedules, as recommended by various workers#
All these antiaera gave negative results in testa 
measured by the nephelometer# Finally, 
anaphylaxis was produced in one of the test rabbits, 
and this showed, in all probability, that 
antibodies were being produced# This reaction, 
however, always difficult to produce in rabbits, 
cannot readily be used as an exact quantitative 
method of measurement, even if more suitable 
animals are used for the tests# It remained to 
be seen whether some other test might reveal the 
presence of antibodies circulating in the blood 
stream of experimental animals #
At this time, an opportunity to visit 
Rutgers University, New Jersey, U.S.A. arose, and 
the work was continued there# The logical step 
seemed to be to explore the serological reactions 
of trematodes on as wide a basis as possible, using 
material available locally, with a view to 
eotablioMng a technique which could be applied to 
the investigations into the ontogeny of
'5'
Cor G aria patellae» A number of rabbits o.nd 
domestio fowl were therefo ro injected with extracts 
and suspensions of cercariae from the mud snail,
Nassa obsoleta (Say, 1822), and in addition, one 
rabbit was injeoted with Geroaria patellae, kindly 
collected and prepared for me by Mr* Burt in 
3t Andrews* The strengths of the resulting antisera 
vmre estimated by the ring test and by some tests on 
living cercariae (a field which has hitherto been 
little explored) and more encouraging results were 
obtained* A few further experiments on 
anaphylactic shook were also carried out, to 
investigate the possibilities of using guinea pigs 
for demonstrating the reaction*
In addition to the above tests, a sliort 
investigation was pursued into the production of 
antibodies during an active infection of a normal 
or semi "'normal host* For this purpose, I used 
living cercariae of Bohistosoma variglandis (Millor 
and Morthup, 1926) for an exporimental self-infection: 
these schistosome cercariae normally penetrate the 
skin of gulls*
On my return to 8t Andi^ ews, only a limited 
time was available and one of two courses was 
open: either, to investigate systematioally one,
or perhaps two, of the many variable faotors in 
the reaction, or alternatively, to attempt to 
solve the original problem *» the life history of 
Geroaria patellae - with the techniques and 
material available# The second course was adopted, 
for it was felt that the experience gained in the 
attempt would enable an appraisal of the method 
to be made, and would indicate more clearly the 
lines along which future work should proceed.
Rabbits and domestic fowl were therefore 
sensitised to Geroaria patollae (and Geroaria B 
Orewe, 1951, aloo parasitic in Patella vulgata) 
by various methods, and, using the ring test 
technique, some satisfactory reactions were 
obtained with larval trematodes. Adult flukes 
proved to be difficult bo obtain at this time, but 
a small supply of one species (an eohinostome) and 
a single specimen of another (a psilostome) were 
collected# Extracts of these were made and tested 
against the strongest antiserum to Geroaria patellae 
in both cases with negative results. The outcome of 
these tests was disappointing, but not altogether
#
.ry.
unexpected in view of the very small quantity 
of material available*
PART I
The part of the thesis comprises
morphological descriptions of the cercariae 
used, and a disousaion of certain ecological 
factors. Tills is followed by a brief survey 
of the trematode parasites found in birds, 
collected at 8t Andrews mainly between 
September, 1949, and June, 1952*
Parasites of Patella vulgata Linn. and of 
■Maaaa obsoleta (Bay, 1822)
During the course of this work numerous eamplea 
vulgata Linn., from the neighbourhood of 
Bt Andrews, were examined. As a result of such 
examinations, the frequent ooourrenoe of Oeroaria 
patellae was confirmed, as well as the occurrence 
of Percaria B Crewe, 1961, a metaoercaria (probably 
that recorded by Crewe, 1951) and a larval oestode, 
Cysticerooid D Crewe, 1951# The latter parasite was 
found infrequently and never in great nunibera. It 
was noted that the hooks of this oyatioerooid agree 
in number, siae and arrangement with those described 
in Ophry^oootyle proteus Friis 1869, a parasite of 
the Herring Cull, the intermediate host of which is 
hitherto unrecorded, No further detailed examination, 
however, was made#
It is impossible to reoognise an infestation of 
a limpet with certainty, except by the removal of 
the shell (Crewe 1951), This is done by cutting 
round the shell muscle, as close to the shell as 
possible, with a sharp scalpel# Heavy infestations 
of rediae of Geroaria patellae in the digestive gland
Figure 1
Heavily parasitised limpet, showing 
white threads in the "blood vessels 
of the mantle.

are visible upon removal, by light scraping, of 
the pigment over the tunica propria - the membrane 
covering the visceral mass# Lighter infestations 
can be distinguished at once after removal of this 
membranous covering. In the great majority of oases, 
macroscopie examinations, only, were made of the 
limpets for the purpose of investigating the 
occurrence of the parasites# On many occasions 
Gercaria patellae and Geroaria 8 were each found 
aocompaniod by encysted metaceroariae, and in one 
case a double infestation of Geroaria patellae and 
Geroaria B was observed in one limpet# Crewe, 
however, reports only four oases in whioh Geroaria B 
was found with met a o e r o a ri a e and none of Geroaria 
patellae with metaceroariae #
Very heavily infested limpets can often bo 
recognised by the appearance of the mantle, before 
the removal of the shell, (Figure 1)# In such cases 
the mantle is swollen and orange in colour, while 
small white threads or patches can be seen in the 
blood vessels. It waa found, however, that such 
appearances do not necessarily iadioate infestation 
only by Geroaria patellae as Crewe states, although 
Geroaria patellae was responsible for the appearance 
of infestation in the greater number of limpets
'10-
Gxarainadi see Table I, In this table, the numbers 
of limpets Infested by Geroaria patellae and 
Geroaria B include a certain number in which 
metaceroariae were also found* Since such oases 
have no direct bearing upon the numbers of apparent 
infestations, the effect being merely additive, they 
are not listed separately#
Table I*
To show that the appearanoe of infestation FF'T5;erra'V no^lTalways caused by
' ' ' Ge r carl a pa^ t eïïae 7 "
Total No* No* of limpets actually Infested*apparently
infested G*patellao Geroaria B. Metaceroariae Uninfect
62 39 15 8 2
Expressing the number of limpets actually infested 
as percentages of the total apparently infeeted, the 
values becomes-
65^ 81^ V&% 7,%
The morphologies of the trematode parasites of 
Patella vu^ata were examined and are described in the 
fo11owlng pages*
E0HIMQ8T0ME GEROARIAE.
Geroaria patellae Labour, 1911, (Figure 2)
The rediae of this cercaria develop in the gonad 
and digestive gland of Patella vulgata Linn*, apuearing 
as distinct white threads in these tissues of the
Pigure 2« Cercaria
a..pharynvc
c c rc a r I©
0*1 mm.
c a e c u m
a)bjOj
d)
General morphology of a redla.* " '* cercaria*To show the typical variation in form during contractions of the body of a cercaria.To illustrate the eel«^ llke swimming movements of a cercaria.
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host, After several generations of rediao# 
cercariae sire produced whi oh emerge by way of the 
blood vessels in the mantle of the host*
The rediae are large (length 5*45 to 5*9 mm, 
breadth 0*44 to 0*48 mm), with two well developed 
lappets situated in the posterior third of the body, 
â collar is present a short distance from the 
anterior end, and a birth pore lies posterior to 
this. At the anterior extremity an oval orifice 
leads into a well developed pharynx (diameter 0*09 mm); 
no intestine was observed* A redia may contain 
developing rediae or cercariae but no individuals 
were observed to contain both at the same time * Vvhtm  
freed from the tissues of the host, they are sluggish 
and very inactive*
During its fairly short free-swimming existence 
the cercaria may swim actively with a quick eel-like 
motion, with body and tail fully extended (Figure 2d), 
or creep along the substratum by means of its suckers* 
The body is capable of considerable muscular extension 
and contraction, and the shape of the body may vary 
greatly, (Figure 2c).
The form of the cercaria is approximately 
pear-shaped or oval (length 0.5 to 0*9 mm, breadth 
0*15 to 0.25 mm)* The tail, also capable of
-12-
muscular contortion, ia fairly short being about 
one third of the length of the body, The oral 
suckor is terminal in position and Is slightly 
smaller than the ventral sucker (diameters 0,066 mm 
and 0,08 mm respectively); the latter is situated 
in the middle of the body* The cuticle is spiny 
with a double crown of very slightly larger spines 
In the region of the oral Buokor, It was not 
found possible either to count the number of spines 
in the crown or to measure their size owing to their 
extreme smallness,
There is a fairly long prepharynx and a small, 
approximately oval, pharynx. The oesophagus 
bifurcates a short distance anterior to the ventral 
sucker and the caeca, narrow simple sacs, extend to 
the posterior end of the body.
The excretory system includes two longitudinal 
ducts,extending posteriorly from the region of the 
oral sucker to the excretory bladder at the posterior 
extremity of the body. Thero is also a small duct in 
the tail leading from the vesicle. Both the ducts 
and bladder are full of small excretory granules, A 
few flame cells were seen^ but as these did not 
comprise the total, a plan of arrangement could not 
be made out*
-la-
XÏPHIDIO CBRC AHIAB!.
Geroaria armatae liülae, 1909*
Geroaria B Grewe, 1951 {Figure 5)
Geroaria B inhabits the digestive gland and 
excretory organ of Patella vulgata Linn, In a 
limpet harbouring this parasite, the heavily 
infested region of the digestive gland appears as 
a bright orange mass of soft, rather loose texture; 
in lighter inf©stations the affected area of the 
digestive gland is cream in colour, The infested 
masses within the digestive gland consist almost 
entirely of bhe sporooysts of Geroaria B which may 
contain further generations of aporocysts, or 
cercariae *
The sporooysts are slightly elongate with a 
terminal birth pore* The length varies from 1*2 ram 
to 1,5 ram and the breadth from 0,39 mm to 0*44 mm*
3]hey are pale orange in colour, this colour being
due to pigment celle within the walls of the body.
The only movement they exhibit is due to the contained 
cercariae*
The cercariae merge during the hours of daylight, 
by way of the blood vessels of the mantle, and swim 
very actively* The frequency with whj.oh the cercariae
emerge was not ascertained as, owing to their small
Pigure Gercaria B
a.
cercnna.
O'l mm.
o j mm
sHyleh
ora l ju c k e r
ventral aucl/iei^
:;y excr#l"ory bladdtr
a) e General morphology of a sporocyet® h) « " " “ " oercaria®e)« To show the typical variations in form during contractions of the body of a oercaria#d)# To illustrate the characteristic swimming movements of a cercaria.^  effected by a 
lashing of its tail»
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sisse and the absence of extremely close examination^ 
they were only seen oooaslonally when they emerged 
in eiiorraous mmbers* This emergence of oercariae 
was not observed by Grewe* The swimming movement 
is effected by a ventxvil curvature of the posterior 
tip of the body accompanied by a violent lashing of 
its whip-like tail, (Figure 3cl),
The oercaria is small and scarcely visible to 
the naked eye (length 0,21 to 0,35 breadth 
0,045 to 0,16 mm); it is approximately oval in shape 
and capable of considerable muscular contraction.
The tail is long and muscular. The oral sucker is 
sub-terminal in position and of the same size as 
the ventral sucker whioh is situated in the middle 
of the body (diameter 0,04 mm). The oral sucker 
bears a small stylet on its anterior border measuring 
0,01 mm in length.
The excretory vesicle is Y-shaped^ the stem of 
the extending almost to the centre of the body, 
Further details of structure wore obscured by the 
mass of pale orange pigment cells lying within the 
walls of the body.
-15-
METACERGARIAF
Encysted metaceroariaa were found throughout 
the tissues of Patella vulgatg, both in limpeta 
otherwise unparasitiaecl as well as in specimens 
also parasitised by 0»patellae or Gercaria B»
Those metaoeronriae were examined to aaoertain 
whether they were either G,patellae or Oeroaria B 
OX’ some unknown third species of oeroaria.
Observations on the living oysts, under 
compression from a coverslip^ or of sectioned imterial 
revealed little detail of morphological structure.
The oral and ventral suckers are prominent, the 
latuer being situated in the middle of the body. The 
metaoeroaria lies within a fairly thick-walled cyst 
(approximately 0,02 mm thick) and the mean Internal 
diameter of the cysts measured 0,155 mm. The mean 
volume of the cysts* assumed to be spherical, was 
found to be approximately the same as the mean 
volume of Oeroaria B and about one tenth that of 
0,patellae, A measurement of the approximate volume 
of a oeroaria was obtained by asauraing it to be a 
prolate spheroid (formed by the rotation of an 
ellipse about its major axis). The volume of such 
a figure is given by the formula -^ TTs-Id^  ^ where a 
and b are the major and minor semi-axes respectively.
This formula was applied to the average 
measurements of Oeroaria B and 0#patellae and the 
volumes thus computed* together with those of 
metsoeroariae* are given in Table 11,
Table II,
The approximate volumes of ceroariaeaoâ! )&%^ero^ ,
Average volume - mm^-Î-— fr I -miT i, i ,rtrTnimimiMiniimT^nii*nA#r*ii ili"'*wi«i#*"rrirrni.#rLfimcrTnT
Ç,patellae 0#0168
Metaoeroariae 0,00124Oeroaria B 0,00146
The oyata were too small to allow of dieseotion* 
but it was found that metaoeroariae oould be 
liberated by digestion of the oyst wall* if left 
overnight in a 5^ solution of trypsin. The 
emerged metaoeroariae had no distinctive oharaoter- 
iatios but* apart from the abeenoe of a etylet* they 
were markedly similar to Oeroaria B* both in anoear- 
anoe and meaeuremente.
The oonoluaion* thus reached* that the 
metaoeroariae develop from Oeroaria B.waa oonfirmed 
by evidenoe obtained from obeervatione on the 
frequency with which metaoeroariae were found to be 
aseooiated with Ceroaria B* Examination of various 
samples of limpets* oolleotod from an area on the 
East Rocks* St Andrews (see page ) over a period
of six months* gave the following results;- 
Table III.
Assooiation of oeroariae and metaoeroariae
No.examined Ho,with1,1 II # infestation
Total Ho, of limpets 
Ho, of limpets with
1*648 149 9.05
118 13 11,0
Ho, of limpets withGeroaria B 64 31 48.5
It oan be seen from this table that the number 
of limpets whioh contain both U,patellae and 
metaoeroariae is approximately 11% of all those 
which are Infested with 0,patellae. This is not 
significantly different from the proportion (9%) of 
the total number of limpets containing metaoeroariae* 
and it indicates that the presenoe of 0,patellae has 
no effect upon the ohanoe infestation by 
metaoeroariae* the two foimis existing together as a 
true double infestation. On the other hand* the 
nuinber of oooasiona on whioh metaoeroariae were 
found in association with Ceroaria B Is nearly 
60% of all those parasitised by this speoieo of 
oeroaria. This correlation indioates that the 
metaoeroariae are those of Oerceria B, having 
enoysted in the limpet in whioh they have developed.
-18-
It should be noted, however* that Oeroaria B has 
been observed to emerge fi’om limpets* and some 
oeroariae* therefore* will enoyet in other hosts.
Thus ttiere is both morphologioal and 
statistioal evidenoe to support the assumption that 
the metaoeroariae found in Patella vulgata are 
Oeroaria B .
In addition to the examination of the parasitée 
of Patella vulgata* trematode paraeites of 
Haasa obsoleta (Gay. 1882)* the mud snail* from the 
shores of Hew Jersey* U.B.A,* were oolleoted andIexamined. The follov/ing oercariae were found 
with varying frequenoy:-
Ceroariaeum lasium (Leidy* 1891)* Ceroaria quiesetensii 
(Miller and Horthup* 1986)* Gercaria oetiferoidea 
(Miller and Horthup* 1986)* Ceroaria tenue (Miller and 
Horthup* 1986) and Gercaria variglandia (Miller and 
Horthup* 1986).
It was not possible to distinguish parasitised 
individuals by external appearanoes and the presenoe 
of an infestation oould only be established by 
observing the emergenoe of ceroariae or by crushing 
the shell and examining the gonad and digestive gland 
for rediae or sporooysts. The former method was used
*My thanks are due to Mr, John McDermott for assistancewith the initial identification of these oercariae.
-19'
most extensively. Since the oercariae, only, were 
used for serological studies, detailed examinations 
were confined to these and reference to earlier 
stages in the life historiés of the oercariae is 
omitted.
Since all the oercariae examined, are adequately 
do80371 bed in the literature, comment here is restricted 
to some observations upon the behaviour of the living 
oercariae.
GERÜARIAE
Ceroariaeum lasiura (Leidy, 1891) (syn. Qercariaeum 
lintoxii ( wi 11 er and H o rthup, 1926 ), the oe rc ari a of 
fioogonue lasiua (Leidy, 1891).
The morphology has been fully described by 
M i 11G r and Li o r t hu p (19 86 ).
This ceroaria emerges from its host in fairly 
large numbers during the hours of daylight. 'When 
newly emerged, it is active, moving in a leech-like 
fashion by means of its two suckers. It may also 
attach itself to tho substratum by means of a 
haptor-like posterior end and raise its body 
vertically. Since it is tail-less it is incapable 
of swimming. The oercariae frequently aggregate in 
largo numbers, attaching themselves to others, 
apparently by either sucker or by the haptor-like 
posterior end; in this state they tend to adhere
—20—
closely to any surfaoe with which they come in 
contact *
EGhIH08T0ME GERCARIAE.
Ceroaria quissetensie (Miller and Horthun. 1926). 
the oeroaria of himasthla gulssetensia (Miller and 
Horthup* 1986)$
This oeroaria has been fully desoribed in the 
original paper and by 8tnnkard (1958 a). It emerges 
from the snail during the hours of daylight, some­
times in large numbers, swimming actively. It la 
negatively phototropio and positively geotropio*
When swimming the body la oontraoted, with the 
posterior tip and extended tail bent ventrally, while 
the tail laahee violently from side to side (Figure 4a) 
It is also capable of oreaping along the substratum 
with a leeoh-like movement.
TRICH0ŒRC0U8 OERCARIAE .
Ceroaria aetiferoides (Miller and Horthup, 1926), the 
oeroaria of Lepooreadium setiferoldee (Millor and 
Ho rthup, 19 86).
A detailed desoription of bhis oeroaria has been 
given by Martin (1958) who investigated its life 
history. It emerges from its host during the hours 
of daylight and awima with violent movements, V^hile 
swimiTiing,the body is contracted and the tail lashes 
vigorously from eide to side foimlng a figure of
Figure 4.
Diagrams to illustrate the characteristic movements of some oeroaria from Massa obsoleta<
a.
c.
b.
A
cl y
f
e
a)ii
e)
Swimming movements of G# quissetensise " " " C# setiferoid.es." " " Ge tenue#Characteristic form of Cvariglandis attached to surface film®Swimming movements of G, vari gland is*
-ai-
eight (Figure 4b)* It exhibits negative photo- 
tropism#
amjN.OŒPHALOUd omCARIAB*
Ceroaria tenue (Linton^ 1 8 9 8 the oeroaria of
tenue (Linton^ 1898).
This oeroaria is adequately deooribed by Martin 
(1969). They emerge in oompuratively large numbers 
during the hours of daylight and swim by a violent 
lashing of body and tall v/hloh^  together^ appear to 
form a figure of eight (Figure 4o),
FURC0GERÜ0U8 CFRCARIAF.
Ceroaria vailglandls (Miller and horthup^ 1986 
the oeroaria of Sohlatosoma variglandis (Miller and 
{^orthup# 1986 ) #
An adequate desoriptlon is given in the 
original paper by fâiller and Morthup#
The ceroariae emerge from the host somewhat 
intermittently» usually in large numbers» during the 
early hours of daylight# They have a oharaoteristio 
swimming movement moving tail first; the tail itself 
has the appearance of a plucked wire (Figure 4e). 
Shortly after emerging» the ceroariae attach 
themselves to the surface film of the water» 
remaining praotioally motionless» usually with the
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tail 'bout towards the body (Figure 4d)* If 
disturbed they will adhere closely to any object 
with whioh they come in contact*
Roologloai^ mid Survey ofWe*" Inf estât ion
The application of serological methods to 
the ontogeny of helminth parasites is largely in 
the experimental stage» and it is necessary» where 
possible, to obtain confirmatory evidence of any 
conclusions reached* For this purpose, an 
ecological and statistical survey of parasitised 
limpets was undertaken, mainly in the area of 
St Andrews# Such a survey is unlikely, in itself, 
to provide conclusive evidence of the relationship 
of intermediate to adult forms, but it may 
indicate possible relationships and serve to 
narrow down the field of research, besides 
providing confirmation of conclusions reached by 
other methods* Most of the collections used in 
this survey were taken from a standard collecting 
ground on the East rooks at 8t Andrews, Fife, 
covering approximately Y,000 square yards, a 
general view of which is shown in Figure 5* There 
were available also the results of a series of 
fifty-one weekly collections, made by Mr* Patrick
Figure 5
General view of the collecting area on the
East Hocks, St Andrews*
(see Figures 6 &,7 for closer view of area
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of the Gatty Marine Laboratory, from oiiïiLlar rooks 
north of 3t Andrews pier, about three quarters of 
a mile north-weat of the main oolleoting area*
Li ttoral 01atribution.
It has been suggested (Nlooll, see Labour, 1911, 
and later Orewe, 1951) that the adult form of 
0.patellae inhabits some sea bird, infestation of the 
limpet ooourring from the faeoes of these birds as 
they feed among the rooks# The simplest test of 
ouoh a theory is a oompariaon of the inoldenoe of 
parasitism between limpets, exposed only at the 
level of low tide, and those nearer the high tide 
level and particularly the limpets on any rocks 
known to be highly frequented by birds#
Three eamplee of limpets were taken from rooks 
in the standard oolleoting ground# The first 
sample was of five ooileotions, each of 100 limpets, 
made at various times between November, 1951, and 
April, 1958, from rooks exposed betvmen half tide 
and low tide. The second aample was precisely 
similar to the first, except that the limpete were 
taken from rocks exposed between half tide and high 
tide# The third sample, totalling 458 limpets, was 
of ten separate collections varying from 86 to 55 in 
each, taken between March and May, 1958, from certain
rooks some dlstanoe out but still exposed» aa islands, 
at half tide to high tide# Some of these were out 
off from surrounding rooks by ohannels four to five 
feet deep even at low tide, and all were know to be 
much frequented by birds (see Figure 5)# The 
results are shown in Table IV #
Table IV
Peroentage infestation of limpets by J#patellae . ...  , .          . ,    ,    Ceroaria B and metaoeroariae oolleoted from
different parts of the shore
Peroentage infestation
Rooks Ro, in C,patellae Ceroaria B Meta­Expo sed sample oeroariae
half to low tide 510 0#88 1.86 3.89
Half to Mgh tide 48V : 8#88 4#7 10.4
18 land" rooks 458 : 11 #V 6.0 18.8
1
The variations in the inoldenoe of infestation shown 
in this table are highly significant, and show that 
there is a high rate of infestation among limpets in 
the high tide aone and even higher among limpets on 
island rooks# duoh areas are those in whioh birds 
feed as the tide begins to ebb#
Figure 6
Closer view of collecting area AB 
(see Figure 5)
These rocks are cut off by an in-coming tide, 
and on such rocks limpets were found to be 
heavily parasitised.
Figure 7
Closer view of the rocks in the foreground
of Figure 6.
%% >
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Grewe (1951) mentions that a partloularly 
high peroentage infestation Is found among limpets 
in rook pools at Ürevone^ Cornwall# Moat of these 
limjaeta (85^), however# were Patella depreasa, a 
species absent from the neighbourhood of 8t Andrews, 
A similar survey of P#vulgata In this neighbourhood 
was not carried out# sinoe the number inhabiting 
pools was comparatively small# but it was found 
that limpets from gentle# landward slopes covered 
with 3**uou8 serratus (see Fissures 6 and 7) showed a 
high rate of infestation. It is reasonable to 
assume that rook pools and algae have a similar 
effeot upon eggs or miracidia# providing some 
measure of protection and lengthening the viability 
of such organisms.
Distribution around the coast,
Grewe examined limpets at fourteen places 
round the coast of Britain and found G.patellae 
at ten of these and Geroaria B at three. 
Unfortunately many of his samples are too small 
for a reported absence of infection to have any 
significance# particularly in the case of 
Ggroarlo^ where the propoi’tion of limpets affected 
was very low. There seems to be no doubt# however# 
that# in some of these local itles# one or both of
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these parasites were either absent or present 
in very small nurdbera* however# ainoe tho looation 
ia often not given with any preoiaion and there is 
no indioation of the types of ahore from which 
oolleotiona were made# nor of the birds frequenting 
them# the individual items in Crewels table are of 
little importance in drawing eoologioal oonoluaiono. 
Growers oounta# however# showed that out of a total 
of 6#777 limpets examined# 14G# or 4^# were infested 
with C#patellae (or# oonsidering limoeta from 
infested areas only# 4,8^). This ia reasonably 
olose to the figures from 8t Andrews (5.7^ for 
oolleotions from the standard oolleoting area# and 
5,3^ from an area olose by Mr# Patrlok*a oounts) 
and indioates that# given a suitable littoral 
environment# G.patellae is widely and fairly evenly 
distributed round the ooasts; this in turn points 
to the faot that the final host# a bird aa indioated 
in Table VI and following text# is both fairly 
abundant and widely distributed#
In oontrast with the inoldenoe of G#patellae# 
parasitism by Geroaria B at Bt Andrews is much more 
frequent than in any area examined by Grewe (0#3^ 
overall# or #88g^  from those localities where the 
parasite was found); tho examination of six monthly
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colleotlons (1#19G limpets) from the standard 
oolleoting ground showed a percentage infestation 
of 3,1# It would appear that the environment of 
8t Andrews ia favourable to Geroaria B# and one 
possible oause ia an unuaual abundance of the 
final host. It must be emphasised# however# that 
the frequency of ocourrence of any parasite io 
influenoed by a number of eoological faotorc# and 
a variation in the population cannot be attributed 
to any particular one unless an extremely close 
correlation can be demonstrated# Although 
uniformity of a population probably indicates an 
approximate constancy in the various ecological 
factors involved# this ia not neoeaaarily the case# 
since two periodically occurring factors may cancel 
one another out, ])*urther# if the parasite remains 
in the mollusc for a period of some years# annual 
variations will tend to be obscured# The possibility 
of such variations being obscured completely must 
surely be slight.
The scarcity of both parasites in certain parts 
of the coast is shown# not only by Crewe's counts# 
but by three made in the course of this work# in 
localities other than 8t Andrews# Two of these were
at Auohmlthle# Angus# oolleotlon A being from 
the vertical surfaces of rocka which offered no 
resting places for birds# while collection B waa 
from horizontal surfaces nearby# in close 
proximity to a cliff where hundreds of Herring 
Gulls were resting. The third collection was 
made at Baltaaound# Unat# in the Shetland lalea# 
The results of these oollectiona are shown in 
Table V# where they are compared with figures of 
percentage infestation at Bt Andrewe,(%n the 
latter# the figure for G,patellae includes a very 
small number of oases in whioh metaoeroariae were 
also present and that of Gercaria B includes 
slightly more. The count of metaoeroariae# 
however# includes no cases of parasitism by 
either G,patellae or Gercaria B#)
Table V
Infestation of limpetc in certain areaso*f Bootland and the
District Bo, of limpets in sample
G,patellae Ceroaria B Meta'*oer""cariae
Auchmithie A 100 0 0 1Auchmithie B 100 2 0 3Unst 100 0 0 0Bt Andrews mean values 5# 194 5,72:^ (3,1^) 8,0^
The mean percentage infestation of Oeroaria B at
St Andrews (in brackets) is taken from a smaller 
sample of limpets# a total of 1#19G being examined 
for this parasite. Although the samples from the 
different areas were small# there is no doubt that 
the first and third collections indicate an 
exoeptionally low incidence of infestation by 
C,patellae. The faot that the Auchmithie B 
count is low# although very laige numbers of 
Herring .Qulls were present# indicates that this 
bird is probably not the final host of 0,patellac. 
It may be significant that Auchmithie is a small 
cove in the midst of six miles of cliff# a type of 
coast also found in Unst, In a comparison with 
birds i'ound on the East Rooks# 8t Andrews# those 
commonly found at Baltasound# Unst# include Herring 
Gulls# Greater Black"*back0d Gulls and Oyster 
Catchers; the presenoe of Redshanks and Turnstones 
was not ascertained# but# in general# the shore 
offers little scope for waders, However# 
considerably larger samples from more districts 
would have to be correlated with a rough census of 
the bird population before evidenoe of this type 
oould be considered conclusive*
T a b le  V I . The r e s u l t s  o f  e x a m in a t io n s  o f  m o n th ly  c o l l e c t i o n s  o v e r  a
p e r i o d  o f  two y e a r s .
Y e a r M onth No. 
e z  W i l l e d
N o . i n f e s t ec 
w i t h  red ia<
I fo i n f e s t â t i o r  
3 b y  r e d i a e
1 N o . i n f e s t e d  
w i t h  c y s ts
% i n f e s t a t i o n  
b y  c y s ts
195 0 M arch 210 5 2 .4 5 2 .4
A p r i l 248 13 6 .2 6 2 .4
May 202 16 7 .8 6 3 . 0
June 229 14 6 .1 10 4 , 4
J u l y 201 13 6 .4 13 6 .4
A ugu st 2 01 6 3 . 0 22 1 1 .0
S eptem b er - - - - "•
O c to b e r 214 25 1 0 . 8 10 4 . 7
November 196 10 5 . 1 26 1 2 .8
D ecem ber 187 3 1 .6 28 1 5 .0
1951 J  anu a r y 198 13 6 .6 29 1 4 .6
F e b r u a r y 196 10 5 . 1 20 1 0 .2
M arch 207 6 2 . 9 35 1 6 . 9
A p r i l 198 12 6 .1 16 8 . 1
May 222 10 4 . 6 10 4 . 5
June 202 10 5 . 0 11 5 .5
J u l y 205 16 7 .8 21 1 0 . 3
A ug ust 198 18 9 . 2 20 1 0 .1
S ep tem ber 215 16 7 .4 18 8 .4
O c to b e r 2 0 1 15 7 .5 15 7 .5
November 197 11 5 .6 15 7 .6
December 199 15 7 .5 17 8 . 5
1952 J anu a r y 200 11 6 .5 10 5 .0
F e b r u a r y 196 12 6 . 0 20 1 0 . 1
M arch 197 5 2 . 6 17 8 . 6
A p r i l 2 05 11 5 .4 12 5 . 8
Mean 2 0 4 .9 6 1 1 .7 6 5 .7 2  ± 2 . 1 3 1 6 .2 4 8 . 1 4 ±  5 .9 4
T o t a l 5124 294 411
% f r o m  t o t a l s 6 .7 2 8 . 0 2
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Correlation between Ooourrenoe of Infestation and Time,
An investigation was carried out over a period 
of twenty*six months to find whether the 
incidence of infestation varied with time. The 
size of the population of a parasite depends 
upon a number of factors# but if equilibrium ia 
reached# loes must be balanced by fresh 
infestations; (loss may occur when an infested 
host dies or gets rid of its parasitée).
Equilibrium will not# in faot# be reached unleae 
such factors are reasonably constant. As ia seen 
in Table VI# the population of G,patellae remained 
almost constant over the whole period and this 
may well indicate that the source of infestation# 
the final host presumably a bird ** is present 
in numbers whioh remain approximately constant 
throughout the year. The adult of 0,patellae is 
not likely# therefore# to be Eohinostephllla 
virgula Labour# 1909# from the Turnstone as 
suggested by Nicoll (see Labour# 1911) for the 
Turnstone ia a migrant bird present in 8t Andrews 
in large numbers from September to April and 
completely absent in the late spring and summer.
In addition# it was found that E,virgula was only 
present in Turnstone intermittently. This particular
31"
parasite was frequently present in large numbers 
in the Turnstones examined between September#
1049# and Maroh# 1951# (five birds out of a total 
of six examined were infested with E.virecula) but 
was almost entirely absent from the flooks whioh 
wintered in the neighbourhood of St Andrews during 
the following year and again in 1953;one speoimen 
was found out of twenty birds examined# (Bo birds 
were examined during the winter months of 1952).
Reoords of infestation by sporooysts of 
Oeroaria B were only made during the latter part 
of this survey and the number of counts is 
insuffioient for statistical purposes. However# 
complete reoords of the numbers of limpets infested 
with metaoeroariae assumed# now# to be cysts of 
Oeroaria B,were kept throughout the period and these 
serve to indicate that this infestation# though leas 
constant than that of' C.patellae, also showed 
little regular seasonal variation which could be 
correlated with bird migration. It may be true# 
and this seems likely# that the length of time 
during which metacercariae inhabit a limpet is 
longer than the time taken for sporocysts and 
ceroariae to mature. Variations in the infestation 
by metaoeroariae are# therefore# a less sensitive
indloation of fluoWationo in. the appearance 
of the final ho at*
Method of aampli%,
Sample 8 of two hnndrecl limpet a were collected 
at monthly intervals from the standard collecting 
area and examined maoroaoopioally for paraaitea* 
Bach collection was intended to be a random sample 
of the area^ individuals being taken from points 
more or less uniformly scattered* It has already 
been shown that the incidence of infestation varies 
over the area and» further» Crewe showed that a 
heavier infestation exists among large limpets*
Care had to be taken» therefore» to make each 
collection truly representative of the area* fhe 
results of this sampling are given in Table VI* In 
addition» the counts of limpets infested with 
Ü.patellae» in samples of 100 individuals collected 
by Mr# Patrick» were available. These collections 
extended over one year» but in this case only those 
limpets infested with rediae of G,patellae were 
recorded#
The figures thus obtained were analysed to find 
whether the variations from sample to sample could 
be accounted as random sampling errors» or whether 
they showed any systematic trend,in particular» any
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aeasonal trend# The method adopted was to work 
out the standard error of peroentage Infested» 
in random samples of the size taken» using the 
formula
Standard error of percent age . / Mean /© x /foo ~ mean 7«)
y number in sample
Any deviation from the mean percentage infested
of more than twice this standard error is
significant at the 6^ testing level» i.e#» it may
to© expected to occur only once in twenty samples.
With application of this test to the figures 
of redial infestation in Table VI,the standard 
error is 1.68» from which it can be seen that all 
percentages between 8.48 and 8.96 may be accounted 
as normal sampling errors. The fact that four of 
the counts March» October» December» 1950» and 
August» 1951 lie outside these limits is 
probably due to the difficulty of obtaining truly 
random samples* Application of the same test to 
Mr. Patrick's counts proved to be equally 
satisfactory, A more reliable test for regular 
seasonal variation is to add together all the 
available counts for each month of the year» thus 
obtaining larger samples* This is justifiable 
because the mean percentages for each year's counts ~ 
the counts from the first year» the second year and
Mr. Patrick's collections-are not significantly 
different (5,5/C» 6*2^ and 5,5^ respectively; 
standard error 0.5). These totals are given 
in the Table VII.
Table VII
The summation of counts over the' pGriod™'f ' ' tHe sur^^
Month I'lo. in sample
Jan.
MarchApril
June
8008001,0291,051824931
Mean $infestation
-IWUC'WJ S"#
Month
Mean percentage infestation 
Limits of random error, P
JulyAug.Sept Oct. Nov, Deo.
= 5.5
Ho • insample
800800
815
meaninfestation
.■■Hi .w.# .
0.Y54.54.5 Y,1 5.14.6
0.05sample of BOO > 5.9 •" 7 sample of 1,000 > 4,1 ** G.C
All counts lie satisfactorily between those limits 
except that of March which is low, for a reason 
which is not apparent. There is no evidence of 
any decline in the infestation during the summer 
months when winter migrants are absent.
Analysis of the counts of metaceroarial cysts 
may bo made only by the first of the two methods 
described above. The mean values of the two 
successive years are significantly different
and this invalidates the use of the second 
method *- that of pooling the counts for each 
month of the period• The limits of random 
variation, P = 0.05, are 4.2 to 11.8. It will 
he seen that the first three samples are low. 
This, however, does not necessarily have any 
real significance since it is possible that a 
number of light infestations, especially when 
associated with heavy redial infestation, were 
overlooked in the early counts* The group of 
high counts in the winter of 1950-51 does appear 
to have a real significance. 3uoh an increase 
might be due to any of a number of causes, but 
it cannot be a regular seasonal variation since 
there is no sign of a similar increase during 
the following winter. The steady state of the 
population of metaoex’oariae in the final year 
of this survey indicates that a state of 
approximate equilibrium has been reached, with 
no sign of seasonal variation.
Footnote: My thanks are due to Mr. J# Gray oftne Department ox Mathematxos for reading through this section and checking the statistical conclusion by an independent method.
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Trématode parasites from birds.
It has already beeri shown that the adult 
form of 0.patellae probably inhabits a marine 
bird, oommonly found in the neighbourhood of 
St Andrews and, more particularly, of the Bast 
Rocks and those near the pier. For this reason 
a morphological survey of the digenetic trematodo 
population of birds common to these areas was 
undertaken.
The trematodo8 found were examined y 
whenever possible,in the living state; otherwise 
structure and measurements were determined from 
specimens fixed in Bouin's fluid. During 
fixation, specimens were either held lightly 
between two coverslips, or shaken violently 
before and when adding the fixative to prevent 
undue contraction of the body,
Whole mounts and serial sections were studied, 
the former having been stained in either acetic 
acid, alum carmine, Bhrlioh's haematoxylin, Gower's 
aceto-carmine or borax carmine; the latter stain 
was the least satisfactory. Sections were stained 
in Heidenhain's or Delafield's haematoxylin and 
eosin, or Mallory's Triple Btain,
The following table (Table VIII) is a list
Table ¥111 Trematoàe parasites and their hosts.
T u r n s t o n e  ( A r e n a r i a  i n t e r o r es L i n n . )  -  26  b i r d s  e x a m i n e d .
E o . h i n o 8 t e p . h i l l a  v i r g u l a  ( i n t e s t i n e )
L e b o u r ,  1 9 0 9 .
H i  m a s t h i a  l e p t o s o m a  f ” )
( O r e p i i n ,  1 8 2 9 )  D i e t z ,  1 9 0 9 .
P a r o r c h i s  s p .  f " )Niooll, 190?.
O y s t e r  C a t c h e r  ( H a e m a to p u s  o s t r a l e g u s  o c c i d e n t a l i s  N eum ann , 1 9 2 9 )
1 4  b i r d s  e x a m i n e d .
H o t o o o t y l u s  a t t e n u a t u s  (c a e c u m  an d  r e c t u m )  
( R u d o l p h i , 1 8 0 9 )  K o s s a c k ,  1 9 1 1 .
P s i l o s t o m u m  b r e v i c o l l e  ( i n t e ë t i n e )
( C r e p l i n , 1 8 2 9 )  B r a u n , 1 9 0 2 .
H e r r i n g  G u l l  ( L a r u s  c i n e r e u s  B r i s s o n ,  1 7 6 0 ;  s y n .  L .  a r a e n t a t u s  P o n t o p p . , 1 7 6 3 )
7 b i r d s  e x a m i n e d .
C r y p t o c o t y l e  l i n p : u a  ( i n t e s t i n e )
( O r e p i i n ,  18251  F i s c h o e d e r , 1 9 0 3 .
B ip lo s t o m u m  s p a t h a c e u m  ( " )
( R u d o l p h i ,  1 8 1 9 )  0 1 s s o n ,  1 8 7 6 .
G y m n o p h a l lu s  d e l i c i o s u s  ( g a l l  b l a d d e r )
( O l s s  o n ,  1 8 9 3 )  O d h n e r , 1 9 0 0 .
H i m a s t h l a  e l o n g a t a  ( i n t e ë t i n e )
( M e h i i s , 1 8 3 1 )  H i e t z , 1 9 0 9 .
S p e l o t r e m a  e x c e l l o n s  ( " )
N i c o l l ,  1 9 0 7 .
G r e a t e r . B l a c k - b a c k e d  G u l l  ( L a r u s  m a r in u s  L i n n . )  ~ 1 b i r d  e x a m in e d .
C r y p t o c o t y l e  l i n p ’u a  ( " )
( O r e p i i n ,  1 8 2 5 )  F i s c h o e d e r ,  1 9 0 3 .
Gymno p h a l l u s  d e l i c i o s u s  ( g a l l  b l a d d e r )
( O Ï S s o n , 1 8 9 3 )  O d h n e r ," 1 9 0 0 .
B l a c k - h e a d e d  G u l l  ( L a r u s  r i d i b u n d u s  L i n n . ) -  7 b i r d s  e x a m i n e d .
H i m a s t h l a  le p t o s o m a  ( i n t e s t i n e )
( O r e p i i n ,  1 8 2 9 )  D i e t z , 1 9 0 9 .
Redshank (Tringa t o t a n u s ) L i n n . ) -  11  b i r d s  e x a m in e d .
G y c l o c o e l u m  m u t a b i l e  ( b o d y  c a v i t y )
( Z e d e r ,  1 8 0 0 )  S t o s s i c h ,  1 9 0 2 .
H i m a s t h l a  l e p t o s o m a  ( i n t e s t i n e )(Orepiin, 1 8 2 9 )  Dietz, 1 9 0 9 .
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of the blrda examined, with the flukes found in 
eaoh. Adequate morphologioal deaoriptione of 
most of the flukea found are given in the 
literature (see Dawee, 1946), In the following 
pages a few relevant eoologloal faote are given; 
the order ie baaed upon the key of Identlfloation 
given by Dawes*
Family - DIPL08T0MATIDAE Poirier, 1886 emend*Subfamily - Dlploetomatinae Montioelll, 1888 GenuB - Dlploatoimm Nordman, 1832
Diploatomum apathaoeum (RudolpM, 1819), Oleson, 1876 emend* 
Host - Larue olnereue Brieeon.Intermediate hoate - Limnaea ovata, L.etagnalia and the Rainbow trout.
81% speoimena found in the intestine of the 
Herring Gull*
Family - HBTBmPHyiDAB Odhner, 1914Subfamily - Cryptoooty11nae Luhe, 1909 Genus - Cryptoootyle Lühe, 1899
CryptoootylQ lingua (Creplin, 1885) B'isotioeder, 1905
Moata - oiuereua Briaaon, LamE m a m  Linn.Inoemediate hosts - Littorlna llttorea and a flab.wiitrri* )  ----  — ------- —  - »
Present in the intestine of the Herring Gull 
and the Greater Blaok-baoked Gull; found in 
moderately large numbers» except in one Herring 
Gull will oh harboured thousands*
Family - NüTOOOTYLIDAE Luhe, 1909 üubfomily - Notoootylinae Kosaaok, 1911 Genus - NotOGotyluo DieBing, 1839
Notoootylus attenuatus (Budolphi, 1809) Kossaok# 1911
Host - Haematopua oatralegua oooidentalia Neumann*
Found infrequently in the oaecum and reoturn
of the Oyster Gatoher; present in small numbera#
Family - GYGWGOFLIDAE Koaeack, 1911 Genua - Gyolocoelum Brandea, 1898
Gyoloooelum mutabile (Zeder, 1800) Otoaaioh, 1908
Host - Tringa totanua Linn#
Sixteen apeoimena found on one oooaaion in
the Redshank; present in body cavity, along dorsal
walls of thorax.
Family - FGHIN08T0MAT1DAF Looas, 1908» emend#Poche, 1986 or Stilea and Hassall, 1986 Subfamily - Himasthlinae Odhner, 1910 Genus - Himasthla Dietz, 1909, emend, Odhner, 1910
Himasthla elongata (Mehiis, 1831) Dietz, 1909
Host - Larus cinereus Brisson< wi i
Found in the intestine of the Herring Gull; 
present in moderate numbers in two of the birds 
examined.
Himasthla leptosoma (Orepiin, 1889) Dietz, 1909
Hosts - îrioffi totanus Linn., âïïSSiHâa Linn.,Larus ridibundus Linn,
Found very frequently in the Redshank and 
Turnstone, and in one Black-headed Gull; present 
in intestine and usually in large numbers, 80 to 
100 individuals in one host.
Subfamily - unclassified Genus - Parorohis Niooll, 1907
Host - Arenaria interpres Llnn.i
Single apeoinien found in the intestine of 
a Turnstone# Position of "collar" spines shown 
by pits in the outiole#
The apeoimen examined agrees olosely with 
the desoription of P.gedoelotj (Skrjabin, 1984) 
recorded from the Turnstone, and it is probable 
that it is a member of this ape ole a# Although 
dkrjabin makes no mention of evidenoe of 
'oollar spines' having been present, it is 
possible that aimilar destruotion of the outiole 
had taken place. Prudhoe (private communication) 
is of the opinion that both the speolmen examined 
here and P.gedoelsti are probably examples of 
P#acanthus which have lost their crown of apinea. 
Consequently, aince it ia apparent that further 
examination of the apeolea of Parorchis found in 
the Turnatone is neoeaaary, the final identification 
of the one specimen found during thia work haa been 
left uncompleted#
Family ~ PaiLOGTOAlCDAE Odhner, 1911, emend#Nicoll,1935 Genua - F ailo atomum Loo aa, 1889
Pailoatomum brevicolle (Creplin, 1829) braun, 1908 
Host - Hgematopua oatralegua oocidentalia Neumann.
Found fairly frequently in the mid-region of the
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Intestine of the Oyster Oatoher; never present 
in large numbers, usually less than 12 specimens 
in one bird.
Family - LIGROPHALLIDAE Viana, 1924Subfamily - Gymnophallinae Odhner, 190 5 Genus - Gymnopha1Xus Odhner, 1900
Gymnophallus deliciosus (Olsson, 1895) Odhner, 1900
Hosts - Larue cinereus Brisson, Larus marinus Lion,
Found fairly frequently in the gall bladder
of the Herring Gull and Greater Black-backed Gull;
ab most 6 to 8 specimens were found in one bird.
Bubfamlly - Microphallinae v.ard, 1901 Genus - Bpalotrerna Jagerskiolcl, 1901
Bpelotrema exoellens Hicoll, 1907
Host - Larus cinereus Brisson,
Found in a single Herring Gull; very many in
the i rite st ine.
Family in doubt.Genus - Echi no s tephl11a Lebour, 1909
Sohi noStephi11a vi rgula Lebour, 19u9 
Host - Arenaria interpres LI mi.
Found frequently in the Turnstones examined 
between September, 1949 and March, 1951; large 
numbers (50 to 100) present in the intestine. 
Only one specimen was found after this period.
A detailed description of the morphology of 
this fluke is given at the ond of this thesis.
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In addition to those birds reported examined,
one Heron, one Fulmar, one Curlew, two Golden 
Plovers, two Ringed Plovers and two Purple
Sandpiper.3 were also investigated for parasites.
Of these, only the Heron contained trematodo8 but 
this, aa well aa the other birda listed here, was 
an infrequent visitor to the neighbourhood of 
the rooka, and none of those were considered as 
possible final hosts.
Of the trematodes examined, several may be 
eliminated from oonsidoration as possible adult 
forms of 0.patellae. Firstly, an echinoatome 
cercaria is indicative of a limited number of 
families only, these being the Fchinoatomatidae, 
the Psilostomatidae and the Philophthalmidae. 
beooncily, as already indicated statistically, it 
is improbable that a migrant bird is the final 
host# Other limiting factors include life histories 
already known and the rarity of ooourranoe of any 
pGirticular fluke. In the present case, however, 
fluke a which might thus be ruled out, are already 
eliminated by the first two considerations# The 
morphological factor eliminates all the trematodes 
examined except Himasthla elongata, H#leptosoma. 
Psilostomum brevicolle. Parorchis sn. and
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EohlnoBtephllla virgula. The last two species are 
probably eliminated by the faot that the only 
host in which they were found is a migrant bird.
In addition to this, only a single specimen of 
Parorchis was found during bhe time of the anrvey; 
after Mar oh, 1951 one immature specimen of E.virgula 
was found.
The remaining poeaibilities are therefore 
H.elongata from the Herring iGull, H.leptosoma from 
the Redshank, Turns tone and Black-headed Pull, and 
P.brevioolle from the ^ster Catcher* As stated 
previously, the percentage infestation by 
0.patellae» at Auohmithie, Angus, was found to be 
remarkably low in the two oounts made, in cpite 
of the presence of great numbers of Herring Gulls 
in the area* There is, therefore, evidence, 
although not aimunting to proof, that the herring 
gull is not the final host of G.patellae. Although 
the oeroariae of Himasthla are of the same group 
of oeroariae as G*patellae, there are structural 
differences (particularly in the size of the 
'collar spines') which render it improbable that 
the adult form of 0.patellae belongs to this genus. 
Although no reoent work hae been published on the 
life history of H.leptosoma, Lebour (1907) has
deaoribed a oeroarla, wbiob. is probably that of 
this species, found in the digestive gland of 
Paludeatrina stagnalis. In addition metacercariae 
of ii*leptosoma have been reported from the 
eohinoderm Leptoeynapta Inhoerens (by Cuenot, 1892) 
and also in the lamellibranch scrobicularia tenuis 
(by Villot, 1897); the latter host is considered 
to be more normal (Dawes, 1946). The oeroariae, 
from hassa obaoleta, of another species of bhe 
same genus, H.guiaaeteneis which is also from the 
Herring Gull and found in the U.8*A#, were 
examined) there wae, however, no opportunity of 
procuring adults of this species#
Dawes (1946) quotes reports of Palloetomum 
brevioolle being found in Great Britain only at 
Bt Andrews and Lincolnshire# Buoh facts do not 
correspond with the widespread occurrence of 
G.patellae reported by Orewe (1951), but this is 
not considered to be of great importance since 
there may be, merely, an absence of published 
records*
Prior to the statistioal analysis, it was 
thought that the metaoercariae found in Patella 
vulgata were those of 0,patellae, and a bird 
feeding upon limpets was assumed to be the final 
host. However, since it has been shown that the
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metaoercariae ara probably tliooo of Geraaria B» 
this assumption, is no longer correct* 
Consequently, as the location of the 
metaoeroariae is not knovm, the frequency of the 
bird, in the areas known to be highly infested 
with C.patellae, is the only remaining indication 
of a possible definitive host*
PART II
The second part includes an account of the 
aerological studies. The methodb used are 
reviewed historically, and ways of measuring 
the precipitin reaction are investigated* 
Details are given of the various methods used 
to prepare antigens and antisera, followed by 
the results obtained from various tests 
performed.
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Historical introduotion to Borologicalmethods
Uhen antibody and soluble antigen are mixed 
together, on© of the most striking phenomena is 
the formation of a precipitate. This "precipitin" 
reaction was discovered by Kraus in 1897» who 
observed the formation of a precipitate when 
adding filtrates of bacteriological cultures to 
the sera of rabbits previously immunised, by 
injection, against these cultures.
Vvhen the reaction was first used, it was 
considered to be entirely specific, a précipitate 
being formed only with the homologous antigen 
(Kraus, 1897; Tohistovitch, 1899). In 1899, 
however, Bordet, and a year later, Myers (1900) 
and Uhlenhuth (1900), found that a precipitate, 
although slightly decreased in intensity, could 
also be obtained from closely related antigens 
(the heterologous reaotion). Thus an antiserum 
produced in a rabbit by the Injection of egg white 
of domestic fowl, was found to react very slightly 
with the egg white of ducks (Myers, 1900) and 
pigeon (Bordet, 1899, and Uhlonhuth, 1900), while 
the antiserum produced by the injection of sheep 
blood reacted very slightly with that of bullock 
(Myers, 1900). Nuttall (1904)concluded, from the
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results of 16,000 tests with various bloods that 
precipitation occurred only when the antisera were 
tested against related forms, and that greater
specificity resulted from the use of diluted 
antiaera* The increase in specificity with 
dilution of antiserum has been confirmed by other 
workera (Bohur, 1904; Wolfe, 1933; Boyden and 
DeFalco, 1943), Schur going so far as to state 
that an antiserum may be diluted to the extent 
where it reacts with the homologous antigen, but 
shows no reaction with any heterologous antigens.
This effect of dilution may explain the apparently 
discordant results of some of Uhlonhuth's work, 
for he obtained the heterologous reaction with egg 
whi te of birds (1900), bu t stated 1at or, as a 
result of work with mammalian sera, that the 
reaction was specific (1901).
The greater number of serological investigations 
has been concerned with vertebrate sera, the earlier 
work being conducted with a viw to establishing the 
speoifioity of the precipitin test (Myers, 1900; 
Uhlenkiuth, 1900, 1901), and the later, to 
establishing aerological relationships from the 
point of view of systematic zoology (Nuttall, 1904; 
)3oyden, 1926; Leone, 1948; Eiaenbrandt, 193G,1938;eto.)
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Mu oh of the 80 ro logical work with helminth 
material has been undertaken from a diagnod;io 
atandpoint, and it la only oomparatively 
recently that suoh material has been used for 
the investigation of natural relationahipa 
within a group.
The early inveatigationa were oonoerned with 
the Investigation of apecifio antibodies in the 
sera of parasitised individuals. Thus laaao and 
von der Velden (1904) attempted to establish a 
speoifio test in oases of human infestations by 
Bothriooemhalus latus, while others (Fleig and 
Lisbonne, 1007; Weinberg, 1900; &Velsh and 
Chapman, 1008; Bryoe, Kellaway^ and Williams,1924) 
investigated the Hydatid Disease. Bora from 
patients Infested with Bohinooooous granulosus 
were tested for precipitin réactions, against an 
antigen of the oyst (either the fluid itself or 
an extract of the membrane) and found to give 
positive reactions. Using the Hordet-Gengon 
reaction (a modification of the complement fixation 
test) these results were confirmed and the work 
extended to include tests with extracts of Ascaris
Taenia against sera from individuals harbouring 
these parasites (Guedini, 1907, quoted by Weinberg 
and Parvu, 1908; the paper is not obtainable in
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this country), similar precipitin teats were 
carried out on other animals naturally infested 
with hydatid cysts and also on experimental 
animals injected with hydatid fluid, but the early 
results of this work, by (Iherarclini (1906) and 
Joeat (1906) are quoted by Fleig and Lisbonne 
(1907) as being negative# (Gheradini's paper is 
not available in this country, and the reference 
to Joest's work, by Fleig and Lisbonne, is an 
inaccurate one as it refers to she^ep-pox and not 
o chi no 0 0coosis),
By the use of the complement fixation test 
(Weinberg Parvu, 1908) and alao of the precipitin 
reaction (flocculation test) (Fleig & Lisbonne,
1907; Hektoen, 1926), it was established that 
animals injected with extracts of various 
nematodes and cestodea did produce antibodies; 
these, however, were found to be not completely 
specific (ifveinberg & Parvu, 1908)# It is possible 
that the diacropancy between the results of the 
early work by Gheradini and Joest, and that by 
Weinberg & Parvu, may be accounted for by the fact 
that the complement fixation test is considered to 
be more sensitive, though less specific, than the 
precipitin reaction (Bryce, Kellaway & i,illiams,1924)
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After an early investigation by vleinberg 
(1909) into the appearance and demonstration 
of antibodies in sheep infested with Faeoiola 
hepatioa, muoh of the initial work in the field 
of serological réactions of trematodes was algo 
conducted for the purpose of establiahing 
diagnostic tests: in partloular, for oases of
schistosomiasis in which clinical symptoms were 
absent* Yoshimoto (1910) Investigated oases of 
infestation by B.jappnicum» and later sera from 
patients harbouring Bohistosoma haematobium or 
B.mansoni were used (Fairley, 1919; Gawston, 1921) 
for tests in the ocmplement fixation reaotion against 
extracts prepai'ed from the digestive glands of 
infested intermediate hosts (Hulinus contortus and 
Planorbis boissyi)* The teat, with antigens from 
snails infested with schistosome oeroariae, was 
also applied, however, by the latter author, to 
sheep infested with Fasdola hepatioa when it was 
found that these sera also gave positive reactions. 
Bimilar lines of research into schistosomiasis are 
now being carried on in many places, such as the 
Wellcome Research Institute where the precipitin 
reaotion (ring test) is used for verification of 
results (Btanden, personal communication)*
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From the systematic point of view, numerous 
investigations have been carried out using extracts 
of various helmnith materials in attempts to 
confirm phylogenetic relationships or to establish 
nev; species within the group ( Til s ehb rand t» 1938; 
bilholmi, 19401 etc*)# As pointed out by Hoyden 
(1926), vvllhelrni (1940) and others, a comparison 
of the serological reactions involved indieetes 
that the precipitin test is the one best suited 
for phylogenetic determinations of all groups, being 
a highly sensitive test which can be performed 
qualitatively or quantitatively. Applying this test, 
b'ilhelmi (1940) atid Btumberg (1930) tested the 
differences of reaction between various ontogenetic 
stages in the life cycles of helminth parasites, 
using both definitive and intermediate stages to 
stimulate antibody production. Both workers fou. d 
that, although adults produced slightly higher 
titres in the reaction, the variations ware not 
large enough for the different stages to be 
considered serologically distinct# (The use of 
the word 'titre' in serology indicates the end 
point of the reaotion, this being the highest 
dilution of antigen which will give a visible 
reaction with an axitiaerum).
In carrying out any experimental work in the 
field of serology, careful consideration must toe 
given to three major aspects of the steps 
involved ** the preparation of the antigen, the 
methods of producing antiaora and, lastly, the 
techniques involved in the measurement of the 
antigen/antibody reaction# in the first place, 
the type of material employed in antigen 
preparations varies considerably. Preparation of 
antigens from parasitic material involves the use 
of tissue extracts as opposed to body fluids of 
vertebrates and some invertebrates* These tissues 
are evidently more complex in composition than 
serum, and have not yet been proved to be as 
reliable in their antigenic properties (Eisenbrandt, 
1958)* In working with various tissues of Ascaris 
lumbriooidea » Canning (1929) found that each tissue 
had a distinct specificity of reaction, but most 
workers have used extracts of whole organisms 
exclusively# The greatest single factor influencing 
the specificity of such antigens is the presence of 
lipoids in the extract. Lipoids, although not 
antigenic in themselves, serve as haptens, and such 
haptens may be chemically similar among distantly 
related species and quite unlike among closely
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related organisms# Henoe the effect of using 
extraots from whioh lipoids have not been 
e%traotedj.with ether or Hloor's mixture (3 parts 
ether: 1 part absolute aloohol ), is to produce a 
group reaotion, rather than a reaotion between 
speoies, in addition to the laok of speoifioity 
involved in the use of eu oh extraots, the presence 
of lipoids may cause floooulation of the antigen 
itself even in a sterile fluid (Eiaenbrandt, 1938).
Many workers (Fairley, 1919; Schwartz, 1920; 
Hektoen, 1926; Campbell* 1936; Ailhelmi, 1940; etc.) 
have need dried whole organisms, from which saline 
extracts have been made either with or without 
llpoidal extraction. Some (Stumberg, 1930, and 
others) have employed Cooa'o solution (0.?!^  sodium 
chloride, 0.25)^  sodium bicarbonate, 0.4^ phenol) 
as an extractant with apparently successful results, 
and normal saline extracts of fresh material have 
also been used in antigen preparation (Eiaenbrandt, 
1938). Fairley (1919) and Tangbe (1923), both 
vforking with the digestive glands of snails infested 
with schistosome oeroariae, used alcoholic extracts 
of material, but, as Wilhelmi (1940) points out, 
such extracts are largely lipoidal in nature and 
tend to give a non-specific reaction. Besides
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the normal uae of protein oxtracta for antibody 
produotion, Campbell (1936 a and b, 1937) 
fractionated various components from helminth 
tissue (of Taenia and Ascaris) and found that 
polysa-ccharidea stimulated considerable antibody 
response» and that such antisera were much more 
specific than those produced in response to 
extracts of whole worm. Campbell also found that 
a clear antigen could be obtained by preparing 
the exti'act in the usual way - grinding the material 
in saline and centrifuging the suspension - and then 
incubating the turbid fluid at a temperature of 45 - 
50 G for 45 minutes. This process resulted in the 
flocculation of the macroscopic particles which 
settled out, leaving an optically clear solution in 
which the soluble components had suffered no 
d ona tur at i o ri •
It is possible, however, to differentiate 
between antigens prepared from unaltered or 'native' 
material and those prepared by some distinct process 
or treatment during which alteration of the material 
may take place. In contrast to the methods already 
described, treatment by ultrasonic radiations is 
Included in the latter category. This process has 
been used fairly extensively in the field of 
bacteriology (see Kabat and Mayer, 1948; Glick, 1949)
as a mean.8 of cauaing phyaloal disruption of 
tiasuG and oella# Relatively little work has 
been oarried out to investigate ohaqgea in the 
aerological aotivlty of proteins* Grabar and 
hia oo-workera (Grabar and Kaminski, 1950; Gi'-abar, 
1951» a and b) have found that egg white ia 
denatured by prolonged ultrasonLo treatment* Never­
theless, even after twelve hours radiation» the 
proteins are still aotive antigens capable of 
producing antibodies; the gpeoifioity of the 
antigen» however» is so altered that an antiserum 
to it io incapable of reacting v?ith the native 
antigen# Boyden (1953)» on the other hand» has 
found that brief exposure to ultrasonic vibrations 
(5 to 15 minutes) of a crustacean hgemooyanin 
causes no alteration in the serological reactivity 
of these proteins*
The technique employed in the production of 
antisera has varied considerably with different 
workers* Tchistovitch (1899) found that the rabbit 
was the moat suitable for experimental antibody 
production» and it has been very generally used» 
although the domestic fowl has also been used to 
some extent* The routes of injection of antigen 
vary with material and workers* Burnet and Fenner
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(1949), iialng bacterlologioal material, found that, 
after tv/o series of injections, the strength of the 
anti serum produced is the same whether intravenous 
or suhoutaneous injections are administered* v^ olfe 
(1955) claims greater specificity obtains from 
intravenous injections, but it is now genera].ly 
accepted that there is comparatively little 
difference between antisera whether produced by 
subcutaneous, intraperitoneal or intravenous 
injections# To avoid repeated intravenous 
injections, 51avin (1950) evolved a method whereby 
the antigen is absorbed gradually by the rabbit, 
from a gel of calcium alginate# Sodium alginate 
and calcium chloride are injected intraperitoneally 
and the antigen, administered in one or two large 
intravenous Injections, is taken up by the gel 
formed and absorbed gradually by the rabbit#
Weinberg,(1918) proved that a host is capable 
of producing antibodies to the products secreted 
by its parasites as distinct from the substance of 
the parasite itself, and there is a likelihood that 
the more active antigenic substances may be present 
in these secrebions# It is also possible that a 
*^ normal^  ^host (one in which the parasite is found 
under natural conditions) may be stimulated to antibody 
production against metabolic products of a parasite
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(active sensitisation) more readily than an 
'^ abnormal" host, i»e,, experimental animal, is 
stimulated by the injection of killed organisms, 
or suspensions and extracts therel^rom (passive 
sensitisation)# In recent years many workers 
(Papirmeister and Bang, 1949$ Vogel, 1949; Liu 
and Bang, 1950; Btanden, 1958, and others) have 
been investigating antisera from individuals 
actively sensitised to living parasites# In addition, 
many investigators have been engaged in research into 
the resistance and hyper-resistonoe of animals to 
parasitic infections, and the degrees of immunity 
established in response to injections of parasitic 
material into normal hosts (Btumberg, 1950; Campbell, 
1956, a; Larsh, 1945, 1951; and others - see 
Culbertson, 1958). In comparison with these wide­
spread fields of research, investigations into 
antibody-produotion by the method of passive 
sensitisation of experimental animals are relatively 
few, and uhis may well indicate that 1) the more 
active anbigenlc components, of helminth parasites 
at least, are to be found in some of the secretions 
from living organiams and, 8) that passive 
sensitisation of the tiormal host is more likely to 
lead to the production of antibodiea than will
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pas alVG aensitlsabion of some distantly related 
animal#
A particular oaae of active sensitisation of 
the "normal" ho at to living parasites, whi oh must 
he elaborated further, is that known as "svfimmer^ s 
itch" or "sea bather * s eruption" (üort, 1980;
Taylor and Baylis, 1950; Brackett, 1940; Gordon and 
Griffiths, 1951; and others)# The phenomenon is 
caused by the penetration of the skin by non-human 
schistosome ceroariae, usually those maturing in 
birds, which do not become established in man but 
%)roduo0 an acute dermatitis in the area of 
penetration. Many such schistosome ceroariae, of 
both fresh water and marine habitats, have been 
found to cause this phenomenon, and these include 
Cerearia variglandis (Miller and Northup, 1986) 
from the mud snail hassa obsoleta (Gay. 1088): (see 
Stunkard and Hinohliffe, 1958)# Olivier (1949) 
showed that the typical schistosome dermatitis is 
a sensitisation reaction, an immunity being 
established in the body of the individual in 
response to the presence of the ceroariae. Once 
an immunity is established, a further infection 
causes an immediate inflammatory response at the 
site of penetration and the ceroariae travel no 
further than the epidermal layers of the skin. It
has been shown reoontly (Olivier, 1953) that, in 
previously uneensitised experimental animale, 
including monkeys, avian aohistoaome oeroarlae are 
able to penetrate the body deeply and migrate to 
the lungs where they oauee small haemorrhages*
Thus, it is probable that the initial sensitisation 
is established during khe migrâtlone of the 
ceroariae withih the body of their adopted host.
Besides the method of introduction of an antigen, 
there are other points to be considered when 
studying the quality of an antiserum produced in 
response to antigens administered passively* kVolfe 
(1966), Wolfe and Baler (1968), Wolfe (1969) and 
Leone (1968) have demonstrated that the greatest 
specificity is produced by the introduction of a 
minimal amount of protein in a short injection 
series, while an increase in the period of time 
during which the injections are given, as well as 
an increase in the amount injected, results in an 
increase in the quantity of precipitate formed with 
a suitable antigen, but a decrease in the 
specificity of the antiserum#
The quality of the antiserum naturally depends, 
also, upon the time at which the experimental 
animal is bled* Many workers (Wolfe, 1936;
Siseiabraiiclt, 1968; V/ilhelini, 1040; and others ) 
have bled the animals nine to fourteen days after 
the last injection, although others (Burnet and 
Fenner, 1949; Boyden, DeFalco, Toby, personal 
communications), have found that the maximum anti­
body production occurs three to seven days after 
the final injection.
Regarding optimum conditions for the antigen/ 
antibody reaction, the effect of temperature, 
hydrogen ion concentration, the salinity of the 
fluid and the length of the incubation period of 
the reactants are all points to be considered, and 
Wolfe (1963), Baler (1963) and others have 
reported fully on the effects of these conditions. 
In general, a temperature of 37*'C for twenty to 
sixty minutes and a pH of approximately 7 are the 
most suitable conditions, while, when dealing #ith 
rabbit antisera, a low salinity (a 0,9^ solution 
of sodium chloride is commonly used) gives optimal 
aggregation of antigen and antibodies. The effect 
of saline upon fowl antibodies is the reverse, an 
increase in salt concent ration causing an increase 
in the reaction (Goodman and wolfe, 1952),
The first semi-quantitative test used to record 
the results of the precipitin reaction was the ring
teat, devised by Ascoll (1908), in which antiserum 
is layered below antigen in a small test tube, the
formation of a turbid ring at the interface being 
Indicative of a positive reaction, Ouch a test 
may be either qualitative or quantitative, 
measurement being achieved by estimating the end 
point or titre of the reaction - i.e. the greatest 
dilution of antigen capable of producing the ring 
at the interface of the two fluids, Guch a method, 
having the advantages of measuring amounts of 
precipitate almost imperceptible to the naked eye 
and of using very small quantities of fluid, seems 
to be the most widely employed at the present time,
(Eisehbrandt, 1938; Wilhelmi, 1940; Gtanden, 
personal communication; and others), Two other 
quantitative methods of measuring the reaction have 
been used. In one of these, a volumetric method, 
originated by huttall in 1904 and elaborated by 
Boydon and Baier (1989), the precipitate is allowed 
to flocculate and settle out. As used by Boyden and 
Baier, the fluid is drawn into a thrombooytoorlt, and 
the volume of the precipitate noted as it settles out. 
The other method, which was first used by Libby in 
1938, employs a modification of the nephelometer 
invented by Richards (1894, 1904) and used by him 
in atomic weight determinations. The principle of
such a method is that when a beam of light is 
passed through a turbid solution, some of the 
light la scattered, and this scattered light may 
be compared with a standard (Richards) or 
measured directly with photo-electric cells (Libby), 
This method was, perhaps, foreshadowed by Uhlenhuth 
(1901) who noted that the precipitate was 
especially distinct when viewed across transmitted 
sunlight. The sensitivity of che photo-electric 
cell, the use of readings taken over the whole 
range of the reaction and its measurement in situ# 
renders Libby*s method more accurate as compared 
with the ring test or the volumetric method. It 
has been emphasised by many workers that to make 
the ring test fully quantitative, the strength of 
the antigen must be knovm, the oiuoial factor 
being the minimum concentration of antigenic 
substances which will produce a positive reaction,
For practical purposes, the measurement of protein 
or nitrogen concentration is generally considered 
to be sufficient, estimation of the latter being 
made by Kjeldahl*s method (Francesohc?lli, 1909), 
Measurement of antigenic oonoeaeration is less 
important with the use of a photo-eleotrio instrument, 
. since this allows an accurate measurement over the
full range of the réaction and, provided the 
readings do cover the entire range, reliable 
comparisons can be made regardless of the 
concentration of antigen (Boyden and DeBlilco,
1946),
Dean and % ebb * s method (1926) is one of 
measuring the rate of precipitation, in which 
the amount of antiserum is held constant and 
the amount of antigen varied, These workers 
found ill several tests, each with an antiserum 
of different strength, that the ratio (dilution 
of antigen ),: (dilution of anti serum) was 
approximately constant for the point at which 
the most rapid precipitation occurred; this is 
known as the zone of optimal proportions* The 
photo-electric method of hoyden and his school 
measures the amount of precipitate formed when 
a constant amount of antiserum is added to 
auccossively decreasing amounts of antigen, The 
maximum amount of precipitate, which is a 
measure of the quantity of antibody present, is 
formed near the point of optimal proportions; 
on either side of this, the reaction gradually 
decreases to zero, formation of a precipitate 
being inhibited by excess antigen.
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The single end-point reading of a ring test, 
which measures the sensitivity of antibodies in 
the reaction,is taken in the zone of antibody 
excess, whereas the readings taken by Libby*a 
photo-electric instrument cover the entire 
range of the reaction, from the zone of antigen 
excess to the zone of antiserum excess. These 
readings fall on a curve, obtained by plotting 
the intensity of scattered light against dilutions 
of antigen, which increases, from zero in the 
region of excess antigen, or pro-zone, to a 
maximum near the point of "optimal proportions" 
or "neutralisation", to zero again In the region 
of excess antibody, or post-zone, Provided that 
the reaction is complete, 1,8., the curve extends 
to zero on either side of the maximum, accurate 
collations can be made between different antigens, 
by comparing the total area of each curve.
In the ideal case of measuring reactions 
between single antibodies and single antigens, the 
maximum amount of precipitate formed would give an 
adequate measure of each reaction, Gince, however, 
the measurement invariably comprises a composite 
reaction of numerous systems (Cohn and Pappenheimer 
1949; wetter et al,, 1952), the optimum
concentration producing the maximum amount of 
precipitate in each individual reaction may 
well be different* In these oases the 
maximum in a graphic curve of the whole 
reaction may be considerably flattened and, 
in extreme oases, more than one maximum may be 
obtained (Boydon and DePalco, 1945)* As a 
result, measurement of the entire reaction, 
rather than a single point on it, is essential 
. in obtaining an accurate estimation of the 
precipitin reaction* If a single pure antigen 
can produce numerous antibodies (see Boyd,
1947), it follows that the use as antigens of 
complete organisms such as trematodes, must 
give rise to a vast complexity of antibodies.
The antigenic composition of helminths is 
virtually unknown (Sisenbx’andt, 1958) and, in 
addition, the problem is further oomplioatod 
by the fact that there is an enormous variation 
among experimental animals in their capacity to 
produc0 anbibodies.
Other methods for the evaluation of antisera 
besides the use of the precipitin reaction 
include agglutiniation teats and the effect of 
immune sera upon living organisms. The first
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of these tests is used extensively in many fields 
of aerology, hut its application depends largely 
upon the size of organism or particle involved in 
the reaction* Liu and Dang (1950), during 
investigations directed towards developing a test 
for infestation by Dohistosoma mansoni, found 
that agglutination of ceroariae occurred in 
immune sera of monkeys, hut that the agglutinins 
present reacted only upon living ceroariae#
Before the effects of immune sera upon living 
organisms can be discussed, mention must be made 
of the effect of normal so:ra upon ceroariae. The 
*ceroarioidal* action of normal sera was first 
described by Culbertson (1936) who tested the 
effects of a variety of vertebrate sera upon 
several different ceroariae* Of all the sera 
tested, only that of oat lacked a lethal effect 
upon the organisms* One amphistome carcaria 
(Diplodisoua) was found to encyst in contact with 
normal serum, but generally the cyst walls of the 
metaoeroariae disintegrated. The same year, 
Tabangul and Masilungen (1936) investigated this 
toxic action of various vertebrate sera upon the 
ceroariae of Schistosoma japonioura and a distomid 
oeroaria. These workers confirmed Culbertson's 
findings that cat serum lacked the lethal effect
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and reported that this was also absent in rabbit 
serum.
The earliest reports of the effects of immune 
sera upon parasites were conoerned with the 
formation of a precipitate in and around various 
species of nematode eggs, larvae and adults. 
(Culbertson, 1058; Otto, 1959; Taliaferro, 1940; 
darles, 1950; Oliver-Üonzalez, 1940; and others). 
The first reports of a similar effect upon 
trematodes was by Papirmeister and Bang (1948) 
who described the formation of a more or less 
transparent sheath round the ceroariae of 
Gohistosoma mansoni one to three hours after being 
in contact with sera from infected monkeys or 
humans. The sheath appears first round the tail, 
or at the junction of body and tail, and ühen 
spreads anteriorly until the whole body of the 
0 ere aria is surrounded# This formation is ascribed 
to a precipitin reaction* A year later Vogel and 
Minning (1949 a) and b )) described the same 
"Hullenbildung" effect with the three species 
causing schistosomiasis in man, Btanden (1952) 
found that besides this sheath formation in immune 
sera, some normal sera of humans, cats, dogs, 
horses and all cattle may cause the appearance of
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8 similar sheath of preolpitate round the oeroariae# 
however, this reaction ie inhibited completely 
after inactivation of normal sera (heating to 56^ *0 
for 50 minutes to deetroy complement), while the 
true precipitin reaction ia only retarded by auoh 
treatment of immune aera. The formation of this 
precipitin aheath appears to protect the ceroariae 
from any oercarioidal action of the serum Itself, 
The application of the various methods 
reviewed here is described in the following pages.
Materials used 
All the ceroariae described previously were 
used both for antibody production and for the 
preparation of test antigens, Of the adult 
flukes found,only Himasthla leptoaoma and 
Psilostomum brevicolle were available when the 
final tests were carried out; extracts of these 
were made for use as heterologous test antigens, 
The parasites were extracted from their hosts 
in the following ways# Ceroariae and rediae of 
0,patellae, and ceroariae and sporooysts of 
Oeroaria B were obtained from Patella vulgata by 
removing the shell and teasing out the 
parasitised areas of the limpet in sea water.
The rediae of 0.patellae appear as conspicuous
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white thread8 throughout the digestive gland 
and gonad, development of the latter frequently 
being almost entirely supplieseed by the 
infestation* The distribution of Oeroaria B, 
however, is more localised, discrete masses 
appearing among the digestive gland of the 
limpet* Those are pale yellow to bright orange 
in colour,depending upon the extent of the 
infestation, and consist almost entirely of 
aporocysts* Rediae of Q*patella© and sporocysts 
of üeroaria B were obtained in fairly largo 
numbers from heavily parasitised limpets. They 
were obtained in a reasonably unoontaminatod 
state by repeated washings in sea water followed 
by removal of the remaining extraneous matter 
with a pair of forceps or pipette. Active 
ceroariae of 0,patellae were obtained oooasionally 
as they emerged into the surrounding sea water in 
the dish containing the limpet, It was found that 
limpets could be kept alive in the laboratory for 
two or three days only, and during these days 
oeroaria© were emitted infrequently, although, at 
such times, they appeared in considerable numbers. 
The ceroariae were removed, by means of a pipette, 
to a test-tube and washed thoroughly by repeated
changes of sea water* If neoesaary - l#e# if 
the ceroariae were awimming aotively - the tube 
was ohilled, but not frozen, in the refrigerator, 
a prooeaa which caused the ceroariae to fall to 
the bottom, allowing removal of moat of the aea 
water# The activity of the ceroariae was 
restored, on being returned to room temperature, 
even when they had been kept two or three days at 
low temperatures.
Oolleotion of material from Hassa obsoleta 
was confined, in the main, to the collection of
the ceroariae as they emerged from living snails#
Large oolleotions of Hasaa were kept alive for 
periods of up to five weeks in seven gallon glass 
jars oontaining some sea water, at a temperature 
of 2^ - 4^ *0# When required for experimental uae, 
fifty or a hundred individuals were isolated in 
small jars, each jar oontaining 2-4co of aea 
water, and kept at room temperature# Usually, 
after twelve to twenty-four hours. Infested snails 
were identifiable by the ceroariae discharged;
(no ceroariae were discharged if the temperature 
was below IS^C), Thereafter, only the infested
snails were kept alive for as long as ceroariae
were emitted# %ith frequent changes of water and 
an occasional meal of small pieces of molluscs.
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some snails continued to emit ceroariae, 
intermittently, for four to five weeks,
The ceroariae, usually discharged in large 
numbers, were collected daily and washed in sea 
water as described above. If not ueed immediately, 
they vmre plaoed in tubes in a small quantity of 
eea water and kept in a frozen condition until 
required*
The adult trematodes were extracted from 
their hosts as soon as possible after the latter 
had been shot. The flukes were washed thoroughly 
in 0*9^ saline and onoe rapidly in distilled 
water before being frozen and stored at a low 
temperature.
Before details of the various preparations 
of antigens and antiaera used in this work can 
be given, the techniques of measuring a precipitin 
reaction are first described,
Photo-electrio measurement
a) Development of a auitable 1nat rument
It has just been shown (p, 61) that the 
measurement of the total amount of precipitate 
foimed in the antibody/antigen reaction provides
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a muoh higher degree of aoouraoy in oompaiison 
between homologous and heterologous tests than 
does the ring test* The simplest and most 
sensitive method of obtaining such an estimation 
is the photo-eleotrio measurement of turbidity.
At an early stage in the work, some experiments 
were carried out with a view to finding the most 
suitable photo-eleotrio method and apparatus for 
measuring the amounts of precipitates#
The general principle underlying such optical 
methods la that when a beam of light is passed 
through a turbid solution, some of the light is 
scattered. It is possible either to measure the 
consequent reduction in intensity of the original 
beam (turbidimetry) or to measure directly the 
Intensity of the scattered light - the Tyndall 
light of the colloid chemist (nephelometry).
In the earliest Instruments used for such 
measurement of precipitates, reliance had to be 
plaoed upon visual compaz'ison. Tims, in the 
nephelometer employed by Richards (1894), a tube 
illuminated from the side was viewed axially, 
and the resulting luminosity compared with a 
standard by varying the length of the tube 
illuminated* The development of photo-eleotrio
instruments has since rendered such methods 
obsolete, and it is now possible to obtain a 
meaeure of any precipitate from a reading on a 
galvanometer «
Such inatrumente have, on occasion, been 
uced in serological woik. Thus banni (1946) 
used a commercial colorimeter ae a "turbidimeter" 
and Baier (1947) a specially constructed 
instrument, the "microdenaitometer", in the same 
manner; Libby (1958) designed a "photronreflect- 
ometer" - now termed the "photroner" - to 
measure the amount of light scattered by 
serological precipitates# A number of models of 
this instrument are now in regular use.
The most auitable method for measuring the 
type of precipitates likely to be encountered in 
this work had to be found* In investigationc of 
this nature, it ia essential to have a readily 
reproducible turbidity for the purpose of testing 
various instruments. Numerous teste, made on a 
variety of substances, showed that a conetant 
turbidity was difficult to maintain when uaing 
inorganio precipitates, owing to changea in the 
size of the individual particles. Colloidal 
suspeneionc of sulphur, end of le&d carbonate
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stabilised In a 1% solution of gelatine, were 
used with some degree of suooess, but finally 
kaolin was found to provide a reliable and 
reproducible turbidity if prepared by a 
standardised method# A quantity of kaolin was 
shaken with water and allowed to stand in a tall 
vessel for twelve hours, when the still oloudy 
supernatant suspension was poured off from the 
larger particles vdiioh had settled out. The 
suspension was diluted in known proportions and 
each solution thus obtained, shov/ed a turbidity 
which remained reasonably constant for half an 
hour; each dilution could be regenerated at any 
time by shaking#
Instruments measuring transmitted light.
In the ideal case, th© light (It) transmitted 
by a turbid solution is given by the formula-cxcd 1 -jly, = 1_ or cfcd = log ^o, where = theIt
intensity of the incident light, - constant
depending upon the scattering power of individual 
particles, c - the concentration of the turbid 
material and d - the thickness of the layer (i*©., 
cell)» Yvith other factors held constant, o is 
proportional to log which is the opticalit
density of the liquid# This ia similar to 
Beer's Law for coloured solutions in which the 
optical density is proportional to the amount 
of absorbing material in the solution.
The instrument used here for the experimental 
measurement of turbidities by the reduction of 
transmitted light was a Unlearn oolorimeter#
The principle of such an instrument is that 
light passing through an optical glass cell, or 
cuvette, oontaining a clear, colourless solution 
falls on a photo-electric cell and generates a 
current in a galvanometer circuit* A second 
ouvette of identical dimensions, containing the 
coloured or tuibid solution is then substituted 
for the control, and the diminished deflection 
read on the galvanometer scale, calibrated in 
units of optical density*
The effective range of this instrument was 
found to be between optical densities of 0*05 and 
1*0; kaolin suspensions of 0,04 to 1*8 g/litre 
give these values# Readings could be made beyond 
this range but were then liable to more than 10^ 
error# The lower limit of the instrument is set 
by the instability of the readings at this end of 
the galvanometer scale# The upper limit, set by
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Representing the turbidity of suspensions of kaolin, as measured in a ’Unicam* colorimeter (turbidimeter) in units of optical density®
the email amount of light transmitted at high 
ooncentratione^ might be extended by the use 
of thinner cuye 11 es •
For the purpose of measuring the area of a 
curve representing the entire range of the 
preoipitin rGaotion^ it ie important that the 
defleotione of the galvanometer should be directly 
proportional to the concentration of the 
suspension. It is seen from Figure 8 that the 
graphf representing meaeurements of turbidity of 
a suspension of kaolin^ departs from a straight 
line at concentrations greater than 0*7 g/litre.
In using an Inetrumenb such aa a oolorimeter^ 
a reduction of intensity of the incident beam io 
caused either by the absorption of light by a 
coloured solution^ or by loss of light due to 
ecattering in a turbid solution* It is 
important^ however, when moaauring one effect to 
ensure that there is no interferenoe from the 
other, ÜhuG any oolour, such as that of slightly 
haemolysed serum, in turbid solutiono would 
interfere seriously with measurement of a 
precipitate, by increasing spuriously the optical 
density* This source of error can be obviated to 
a great extent by the use of a control of saline
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and serum, and also by the use of an appropriate
(red) filter as the following figures show:-*
Optical denelty of a olear# but haemolyeed serum measured against water ~ "blank" &
ho filter Blue filter Green filter Red filter 
#84 *78 .77 .07
Vkhite, blue and green light are all absorbed by the 
red coloured serum and high density readings are 
obtained# It is clear, therefore, that unless 
suitable précautions are taken, the error from 
this factor can be very ooneiderable.
Instruments measuring light soattered*
Rayleigh's formula (1871) for the intensity of 
light scattered (Ig) in a direction making an angle 
y@ with the incident ray, is 1^ = 
where Ig = the intensity of the incident beam,
^ = constant, o = the concentration of the 
scattering material, v = the volume of each 
particle and A : the wave length of light. This 
equation shows that if the other quantities are 
kept constant, Ig is proportional to c. The final 
term, (1 +- cos^), varies from 8 when :: 0*' or 
160 * to 1 when y) = 90 , so that the intensity of 
light scattered in line of the incident beam is 
twice as great as that scattered at right angles 
to it.
The measûrement of scattered light is known 
aa 'nephelometry'. The terminology, however, 
applied, to instruments measuring this light, 
varies^ although the name * nephelometer' ia 
frequently used, aj.ternativee to this are common.
In Libby's 'photronor', measurement is made of 
the light scattered in a forward direction (where 
yO, the angle between the incident beam and the 
path of the scattered light, is small)* In this 
instrument, the incident beam of light normally ** 
i.e., if the cuvette oontaine a clear, oolourlese 
solution ** falls upon a blaok (null) opot in the 
centre of the photo*^eleotrio oell; with a turbid 
solution, however, some of the light is ooattered 
on to the sensitive surfaoe and, up to certain 
oonoentrationa, the I'eadings obtained on the 
galvanometer are directly proportional to the 
turbidity of the solution# It was noted by 
Baier (1947), in the course of experimental 
oompariaona between hie own miorodensitometor and 
the photroner, that a definite saturation point 
existed - i#e#, a point at whioh the readings on 
the galvanometer no longer increased with Inoreased 
turbidity. In the upper ranges of the latter
ï’igure 9.
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Diagrams to illustrate the principles underlying the design of two instruments measuring the intensity of scattered light, and to emphasise the advantage of the use of photo-electric cells of large area.
a)• The Photroner. h)• The Nephelometer.
Instrument It was found that the greater the 
turbidity^ the emaller the deflection of the 
galvanometer; thie effeot la due to eeoondary 
eoatterlng# In an extreme oaee; a suapenalon 
80 turbid as to be opaque v/111 give a reading 
of zero* Thle saturation point lo well known 
to uaere of the photroner who employ thin cuvetteo 
(internal width approximately 0*6om) in order to 
keep within the effeotlve working range of the 
Instrument# The saturation effect Is also 
reduced If the sensitive area of the photo*^  
electric cell is large; In this way much of the 
light which is secondarily scattered will eventually 
reach a photo-^sensitive surface^ (Figure 9a).
An alternative method for the measurement of 
tuz^ldity (a ^nephelometer^) consists in placing 
photo'^ e^leotric celle in line with the incident 
beam'* By using two such cells connected in 
parallel# one on each side of the cuvette# the 
disadvantage of the reduced intensity of the 
scattered light is offset by the larger area of 
photo-eensitive surface (Figure 9b); the 
satu]?atlon effect is probably reduced and the 
instrument is simpler# mechanically# to construct*
« ‘I
Trial nxxiels of eaoh type# one on the prinoiple 
of the photroner a **blaok spot" instrument *• and 
one on the prinoiple of measuring light scattered 
at right angles to the incident beam the 
nephelometer were oonstruoted and tested with 
suspensions of kaolin# Botli instruments showed 
the saturation effect# but it was less marked in 
the nephelometer. In both instruments the lower 
limit of the readings on suspensions of kaolin# 
whioh could be made with a 10^ aoouraoy# was 0.08 
g/litre# this limit being set by the amount of 
stray reflected light. In a second model of a 
nephelometer# in whioh a "light trap" was 
constructed (the incident beam passed through a 
hole in the back of the apparatus to another 
blackened box where it was completely absorbed)# 
the lower limit was increased to give readings on 
a kaolin suspension of 0.008 g/litre. Readings 
made on a photroner# with the same kaolin 
suspensions# showed that the lower limit of this 
instrument was the same ^ 0,008 g/litre,
A comparison of the instruments tested,
Table IX shows a comparison of the limits of 
several photc^electric instruments. Between 
these limits,readings which are proportional to
the ooaoentratlon can be made to within an 
aoouraoy of 10^# Baoh in.ati'ument oan# in faot# 
be used beyond such limits without much lose of 
aocuraoy# einoe a slight error in a eingle 
reading (at either end of the scale) makes 
little difference to the total area enolosed by 
the curve representing the preoipitin reaotion* 
In each oase the upper limit could be extended 
(but not beyond the saturation point) by the use 
of a calibration curve.
Table IX
Effective limits of various photo- el 0 b'trio InEE ruments,(The f concentrations of kaolin in g/litre)
Instrument Lower Saturation point
Uni cam colorimeter 0.04 0.7 infinity"Black spot" 0*08 0.8 0.8Photroner 0.008 0.185 0.51st nephelometer 0.08 0.6 3.82nd nephelometer 0.008 0.6 3.8
The performances of four of the instruments over 
a wide range of kaolin suspensions# are shown in 
Figures 10 and li. Measurements of an actual 
precipitin reaction (human serum x anti"*human serum) 
ranged from values equivalent to 0.005 to 0.176 
g/litre of kaolin suspension. Of the instruments 
tested# only the second nephelometer and the 
photroner are able to include a range such as this
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To illustrate the performance of four photo-electric instruments measuring turbidity of hi^i concentrations of kaolin.
I. Colorimeter, il. Nephelometer.111. ^Black spot^ instrument.IV. Photroner.
within the working limits of their aoalea#
Owing to the liability of photo'-eleotrio oelle 
to fatigue and aleo to variations in light eouroe^ 
some etandard la required for each instrument# In 
the case of the oolorimeter (turbidimeter) 
measuring transmitted light, this is attained by 
adjustment to give a full eoalo deflection with 
a control (water or serum and ealine, etc#)# In 
the photroner, a beam of light falls on the 
photO"sensitive surface when the cuvette 
containing the test solution is not in plaoe. By 
means of this beam,adjustment, similar to that in 
the oolorimeter, can be made to give a full scale, 
or constant, deflection of the galvanometer. When 
the specially constructed cuvette is in place, 
this control beam is out out# For the nephelometer, 
a standard solution giving a constant deflection 
was employed. A solution of kaolin might have been 
used, but an alcoholic solution of eosin (0,100 g 
yiitre) proved to be more stable and was readily 
reproduoible, Since, in the first two instruments, 
standardisation is aohieved by adjustment of the 
incident beam, the readings obtained are direot 
i.e,, already standardised. In the third 
instrument, however, it is necessary to relate
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Ï0 illustrate the performance of four photo« electric instruments measuring turbidity of medium concentrations of kaolin.
(see jyigure 10.)
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each, teat reading to that of the standard solution.
In the system adopted^ a turbidity giving a 
deflection equal to that of the standard had a 
value of 1 . The atandardised readings were 
calculated by dividing the reading of the test 
solution by that of the standard.
The nephelometer finally adopted is illustrated 
in Figured 19 and 16, The light source was a 
12 volt 56 watt lamp run from a step-down 
transformer^ the voltage being kept constant by a 
stabilising transformer unit* This light was 
focussed by a lens (diemeter 5.Y5 om)^ , associated 
with an iris diaphra^^ and passed through a 
cuvette; into, a light trap, the cuvette 
was flanked on either cide by photo-electric cells 
(%el*\ 5 cm. in diameter)^ situated exactly 
parallel to the beam and equidj.stant from it. In
some of the preliminary experimenter square** 
sectioned ouvettes were used, but in the final 
instrument carefully matched standard buffer test 
tubes (15.6 cm % 1.4 cm) were substituted with only 
a slight loss of sensitivity at the lower end of 
the soale. By using these tubes it was possible^ 
without great expense^ to test a number of 
solutions^ comprising a series of antigen dilutions, 
in the containers in which they were being Incubated#
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b) Measûrement of a preolpitlii reaotlon*rsjgss^ assiWMBiSiwesiwsajsstesSs?»
To oarry out a boat meaaarlng the reaotlon 
between antibody and antlgen^  ^O.Soc antlsemm 
were added to 800 antigen of the required dilutions 
in eaoh of eleven tube a and to a oontrol of saline ^ 
each tube being mixed thoroughly by shaking. All 
dilutions of antigen# throughout this work were 
prepared by placing two volumes of antigen# of 
suitable concentration# in the first tube and one 
volume of saline in each of the others* half the 
fluid in the first tube was then transferred to 
the second# mixed thoroughly with the saline in 
that tube# half of this volume being transferred 
to the third tube# and so on, This gave a 
geometric progression of "doubling dilutions", 
These fluids were measured in the nephelometer 
immediately after mixing and again after a 
suitable period of incubation at this
varied from 80 minutes to several hours. The 
difference between the two sets of readings# each 
reading having been reduced to the standard soale# 
is the "net standard turbidity"; this oould be 
plotted against the tube number of the antigen
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Figure 140
Human serum % anti-human serum.
Turhiditlea of antigen - antleerum plotted against doubling dilutions of antigeno
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dilution^» whioh la proportional to the logarithm 
of the dilutione,
Â8 a teat of thia method of measurement of ' 
preoipitin reaotionj, an anti'^hmmn aerum was 
produoed in a rabbit by intravenous injections 
over a period of fourteen days. 9 #0oo of human 
serum waa given in six equal doeeS;, a teat 
bleeding carried out ten days after the final 
injection and the animal bled completely two days 
later. (A rabbit whioh had received 3.boo human 
serum over a period of ten days provided only a 
very weak antleerum). Several homologous testa 
were carried out using full strength antiserum 
with a series of dilutions of antigen in 0 .9% 
saline. The results of one of these tests are 
given in Figure 14» in whioh antigen dilution is 
plotted against the net standardised turbidities. 
It is seen that the reaction is almost complete 
(i.e.» the readings decrease approximately to 
zero) in the region of antibody exoess» but that 
it is incomplete in the region of antigen excess. 
To obtain an entire curve» the test would have to 
be carried out using a more dilute ontlserum» but 
it was apparent from this trial reaction that» 
with an adequate antiserum» no particular
dlffloulty would bo onooimtored In measuring the 
reaction, by this taethod.
c) Application of the method to antisera to 0.patellae.
ÀW.IXKIV
The technique having proved aatiefaotory» 
attempts were made to apply it to antisera induced in 
rabbits by the injection of C.patellae. In the 
first experiments» lipold^'free extracts were 
employed» as previously recommended by Wilhelmi 
(1940); these» however» contained rather less than 
the optimum concentration of antigen and when no 
reaction was observed,attention was focussed on 
Increasing the strength of the antisera» by 
preparing more effective antigens and injecting 
them in larger quantities# These antigens included 
living and freshly killed rediae» extracts made in 
a variety of ways by grinding» by grinding and 
centrifuging and by grinding» centrifuging and 
filtering through paper and bacteriological 
filtei*s# (See pagsjos)* The test antigens were 
also increased in concentration up to the limit 
where their turbidity interfered with measurement#
In no case vms a definite reaotion detected# In 
two oases» measurable turbidity developed after 
three to five hours* incubation» but in each case 
bacterial action in the tubes was found to have
*•86’^
maokocL any serological reaotlon which might have
been present*
Negative results were also obtained with two 
other helminths* Cercaria B and Fasciola hepatioa* 
when testing sera from animals previously injected 
with these* A. summary of the various trials is 
included in Table XXII (page106)» and they are not 
further elaborated here,
At a later stage in the work» antisera produced 
in ways similar to those described, above» were 
shown» by other tests» to contain active antibodies* 
It was therefore oonoludoci that nephelometric 
measurement» excellent though it is for antisera to 
vertebrate and some invertebrate body fluids» was 
unsuitable» in its present form» for work with 
antisera to helminths produced by these methods*
To confirm this» final toets of the method wore 
made with two antisera (H 28 and a pooled fowl 
serum F 8 F Y» see Table XXII) whioh gave a good 
reaction as measured by the ring test» (titros 
1:56»000 and 1:5»!20»000 respectively)« The 
results of these experiments were almost identical» 
and one (d 28) is reported in Table X; for 
comparison» the results of the test of anti-human 
serum x human serum are also given* (0 *8 co anti"* 
serum was added to each of ten dilutions of antigen
and to a saline oontrol making a total of 800 
of fluid In eaoh tube* The tubes were 
incubated at 87° C and readings taken at twenty 
minute intervals#)
Table X
Measurement ^  ne^elometer of two precipitln réactionsI* Anti~Cpatellae eerum (1128) x homologouslipoid*Q*ree eix^ raot; full strength antigen = 0.001 g nitrogen/cc 1 1 # Anti'**human - serum (58) x human eerum;full strength antigen = 0.005 g N/00 approx.
Tube dilution Net etandardieed turbiditiesNo# I 1180 mine. 40 mine # <30 mins. 20 mins.1 (fullstrength) 0.050 0.082 0.092 0.622 0.044 0.007 0#074 1.123 0.086 0.046 0.065 2#184 0.085 0.040 0.048 8.60S 0#028 0.081 0.040 2.56678 9
0.000000
0.003000
0.0020.00200
2.111.581.321.0610 (saline) 0 0 0 0.7111 0 0 0 0
It will be seen that# with the anti-0#patellae""Gerum 
a deteotable inoreaee In turbidity occurred in the 
first five tubes (the standard deviation of the 
instrument being about 0#005) but that the highest 
reading la only about 8% of that obtained in the 
test of anti-human.'"serum ^ human serum* It will 
also be seen that the whole of the reaotion with 
0#patellae liea in the zone of exoeas antibody» and
it Is therofo ra impossible to assess the amount 
of reaotion by computing the area of a curve 
plotted from the readings.
Measurement by ring teat
Measurement of the preolpitin reaction by 
ring teat requires much simpler apparatus than 
does the photo-eleotrio method» but probably 
demands a moro akllled. technique in setting up 
a teat and reading the result# It is the more 
widely used of the two methods and proved to be 
more s e n s i t i v e  in this particular field of 
research.
In carrying out one of these tests* twelve 
small test tubes (2*5 % 0.5 cm) were placed in a 
rack and O.lco of doubling dilutions of antigen 
was introduced into each of the first eleven; 
the twelfth contained a similar quantity of 
salt solution as a control. About the same 
volume of antiserum of constant strength was 
layered» slowly» below each dilution of antigen 
and also below the salt solution» by means of a 
oapillary pipette# The tubes were incubated at 
a temperature of 37^0 and readings then taken 
at intervals of twenty minutes. The appearance 
of a slight but definite preoipitate at the
Interface Indloated a positive reaotion# Sometime 
faint fugitive preoipitateo appeared early but 
later disappeared; only those remaining oould be 
regarded as true rings# The preoipitate inoreaeed 
in amount and appeared in suooeeslvely higher 
dilutions during the period of Inoubatlon# The 
end point» or titre» of the reaotion is the 
greatest dilution oapable of forming a vlaible 
preoipitate at the interface# The olarlty of the 
*^ ring" of preoipitate depends largely upon the 
skill with whioh the test has been set up - i#e,» 
upon the degree of admixture between the two 
layers# An experienoed v/orker oan oontlnue to 
take readings over a period of two» or even three 
hours» if the tubes are kept at a uniform 
temperature #
When the test is oonduoted in the above manner» 
only a very small quantity of antigen is required - 
0*2oo suffioes for a complete test. Nevertheless» 
if only a minute quantity of material is available 
(e.g.» a single fluke) it may not be possible to 
prepare even this volume of extract at a suitably 
high oonoentration# An attempt was therefore made 
to develop a mioro'-^teohnique in whioh only O.OSoo 
of antigen would be required# lengths were out
from narrow glass tubing (0,96om Intornal 
diameter)» one end of eaoh being drawn out to a 
tip about 0.15 om internal diameter, Volumea of 
0#01oo of the doubling dilutions of antigen were 
placed in separate drops on one watoh glass and 
similar volumes of antieerum on another* By 
bringing the tip of the tube into oontaot first 
with the antigen and then with the antlaerum» 
these were drawn up» ouooeasively» by oapillary 
attraotion» and if this was done oarefully» a 
sharp interface was maintained between the two 
layers# By using the antiserum in this manner» 
there was no possibility of oontaminating the 
main stock# It was found# however# that the very 
faint prooipitin rings enoountered in this work 
were extremely difficult to see in these tubes 
and» as time did not permit of further trials 
with clearer glass and special illumination» the 
method was not pursued further*
Borne workers have assessed the results by 
measuring the thickness of the rings; this was 
found to be impracticable» however# since there 
was too much variation with the degree of 
admixture of the layers* The commonly adopted 
method» and that used here» is to assign a number
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of * + ^ signs to the results aooordlng to tb 
Intensity of the preoipitate - a purely aubjeot- 
ive method# In all the testa oarried out# the 
intensity of the rings never inoreaaed to more 
than a reaotion# although 1 have observed 
oonsiderably stronger rings (designated ++++) 
obtained in ring test measurement of vertebrate 
sera#
The results of a typical ring test are given 
in Table XI in whioh the inorease in titre over 
a period of one hour is shown# The tube nunibers
1 11 refer to the inoreasing dilutions of
antigen; tube no, 12 is the saline control#
Table XI
Results of a typloal ring tost# sho%ng Tiie 'tï'tre with time.
Tube numbers ofantigen # 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Anti-G.lasium*" s erum
go minutes -f-t - f f i -  4- * , ^  w, -
40 *1 +f ^ ± w
++++++ tf + y .  -+ +
The homologous test antigen was prepared by 
oentrifuglng a suspension of previously frozen 
ceroariae.
In the incubation method adopted# the two 
layers tended to merge after one hour# and
' - ' M
aocurate reading of the results was often no 
longer possible. 'The great majority of titres 
given in this report are those read at twenty 
minutes# there seldom being any great difference 
between these readings and later ones#
The rate at which the rings develop is 
dependent upon the temperature# whioh should be 
standardised to within a few degrees. Teste 
oarried out at room temperature take longer to 
oome to oompletion# although# as the tubee are 
not subjeoted to changea of temperature# oonveotion 
currents are avoided and the interface remalna 
diatinot for a longer period.
The formation of rings ia influenced not only 
by the time and temperature of incubation# but also 
by the oonoentration of salt and the pH value of 
the aq[ueoua fluid in which the antigen is diluted.
It has been ahown by several workers that# with 
rabbit antiaera# a deoreaae in salt oonoentration 
favours ring formation but that if the concentration 
ia too low, unapeoifio rings are formed in all tubes 
including the oontrol. Boyden has found that the 
beat oonoentration is 0,2%; in the testa performed 
here# however# physiological saline gave adequate 
résulta# with leas risk of the appearance of
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unspeoifio rings whioh ooonsionally formed with 
a 0*8% salt solution# The use of sea water (in 
which the oeroariae were stored) as a diluent 
for the antigens was found to be disadvantageous# 
since the high concentrations of sodium chloride 
(2*5% to 8%) inhibited the reaction almost 
completely. In the tests with fowl anti sera# 
however# the effect of ealt upon the reaotion is 
the reverse (Goodman and Wolfe# 1968)# An 
inorease in the oonoentration of the salt oauaes 
a slight increase in the reaction until a limit 
(approximately 10% salt) is reached beyond which 
the foimation of rings is unspecific. It was 
found that the optirmim oonoentration for tests 
with fowl sera was 8.85% and this was used in all 
ouch teats.
The effect of altering the pH of the réaction 
was investigated in eeveral tests# using a variety 
of antiaera and their homologous antigens. The 
range of valuea# over whioh the teats were oarried 
out# waa amall ainoe the effect of variation over 
wider ranges has been fully reported by other
workers. It was found that the titre of the
reaction waa not altered to any great extent by a
change in the pH value from 6,8 to 7,3# except in
one or two tests with antisera from fowl in wMoh
& slightly higher titre was obtained with the 
lower value $
As a result of these observations# final 
tests with antisera from domestic fowl were 
oarried out with 8,25% solutions of sodium 
oliloride# buffered to a pH of 6#8; with rabbit 
sera 0,9% sodium chloride was used# at a pH of 
7,3,
As a qualitative method# the ring test was 
found to be extremely sensitive and good results 
were obtained with it in roaotions where the 
nephelometer gave little or no response# One 
reason may be that# as the two layers diffuse 
slowly into one another# all possible proportions 
of antigen to antiserum will be encountered in one 
tube and bhe reaotion will be apparent where these 
proportions are an optimum. Further# as the 
antigen and antibodies are precipitated out# more 
material will diffuse in to replace them in the 
reaction zone and the oonoentration of preoipitate 
will gradually be built up# Conditions for 
obtaining a ring are therefore less critical than 
those for obtaining a good preoipitate in "bulk 
mixing". The method of ring test is therefoi^ 
invaluable for preliminaiy work in this or related 
fields.
If the test ia to be quantitative, oonditione 
must be very oarefully atandardlaed. In addition 
to the factors mentioned earlier# changes in the 
aize of tube or in the type of illumination may 
oause a variation in the titre, Such factors are 
likely to be constant in any one series of 
measurements# but the results of two different 
series may not be strictly comparable, jiXren when 
all conditions have been carefully controlled# 
there still remains a considerable subjective 
element in the determinations of the ond point.
Rings in the higher dilutions were often faint and 
ill-defined and the end point far from clear, (In 
this respect# the testa with helminths compared 
unfavourably with similar tests involving vertebrate 
sera). The ring test also suffers from a certain 
apparent lack of precision. In a series of doubling 
dilutions# a difference of one tube in reading the 
end point will result in a difference of 100% in the 
titre of the reaotion. This is less serious than it 
seems at first sight# since the range of dilutions 
normally covered is enormous# titi^ es varying between 
1;6 and 1;2#000#000 being found in the literature.
The difficulty would be overcome if results were 
quoted on a logarithmic scale# similar to the pH 
scale used for hydrogen ion concentration (pH = - log
hydrogen ion concentration). The values quoted 
above would then become 0.7 and 6*3 ( = - log Yj- 
and - log 000,000)» since "p A/O" = log antigen 
dilution; doubling dilutions would result in a 
constant difference of 0.3 units (log 2 - .3), a 
figure whioh represents the precision of the 
test, as carried out in this work. .Since dilutions 
are almost invariably prepared as a geometrical 
progression, the method appears to be all the more 
logical. However, the more usual method of quoting 
"dilutions" is now so firmly established that it 
will be adopted here, although it is worthwhile to 
remember that large differences in titres are 
inherent in the test# and do not necessarily 
reflect correspondingly large differences in the 
relationships of the materials used. In some 
cases, values on the logarithmic scale (p a/G) 
are quoted in addition# and direct comparison may 
be made between the two expressions of results.
The quantity determined in the ring test is# 
in the first instance# based upon the dilution of 
the test antigen, taking the oonoentration of the 
first tube as unity, (This method has been used 
in some of the qualitative tests performed in this 
work,) For comparative measûrements# however, it
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1$ essential to refer the dilutions to a more 
definite standard# In using body fluids of 
closely related animals# the standard may be 
taken as the undiluted serum etc## but in 
dealing with aqueous (in this case, saline) 
extractions of solid material# the concentrations 
of various extracts may differ very appreciably, 
and a more definite standard is required#
The most oommonly adopted practioe# and one 
vfhich is frequently used by authors, including 
those working with sera of faiz*ly oonatant 
composition, is to quote the concentrations of 
antigen in terms of the nitrogen content of the 
extracts# kilhelml (1940), however, pointed 
out that not all nitrogenous substances are 
antigenic, while polysaooharides and other oarbo* 
hydrates, vihich contain no nitrogen, are able to 
stimulate antibody production# He suggested that 
a better measure of the effective concentration 
was the total dry-weight of material in solution# 
In fact, neither method can give an exact measure 
of the antigenic quality of the extract and, as 
the ratio of nitrogen to dry-weight probably 
varies but slightly among the different materials 
used, it makes litüle difference which standard
la employed . Determinatlona by both methods 
were made In this work; on the baala of analyaea 
( ^ # P & te lla e  GLCicl C(S]r(3Ei]*jLGL JKt, x v liiL o li :Lnd]L(3:& t)()(i 
that each gram of dried zmterial contained 
approMmately 0*1 g nitrogen^ It was simple to 
convert from one aoale to the other with a 
aufflcient degree of accuracy*
%ilhelml calculated the concentration of 
eubatances in solution from the differences in 
the dry^weight of the solid material before and 
after extraction with saline. It was founds in 
practloe however» at least with the small 
amounts of material used in this work^ that the 
method was liable to give very erroneous results* 
The residue cannot be separated from the filter 
pad wMoh must therefore be weighed with it# and 
the thiok 8eit% filter pads# being slightly 
hygrosoopio» are very diffloult to weigh with 
precision* Further# the pad becomes Wpregnated 
with salt and it is very difficult to wash this 
out completely or to allow for it* Finally# ar%r 
loss of material during manipulation completely 
vitiates the result*
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{Uhe more direct prooedure was therefore 
adopted of drying (in vaouo or at llO^ 'O) and 
weighing a small sample of the final extract 
and eubtraoting from thie the weight of the 
salt# will oh was determined by titration with 
silver nitrate (and oorreoted# in the case of 
buffered saline# for the phosphate content)#
Since a Stanton aperiodic balance# with a 
seneitivity of 0*01 mg per soale division was 
available (the pi^perty of the Department of 
Chemistry# 8t Andrews)# measurement a with 
quantities of solution as small as 0#01oc# and 
containing about 0*01 mg nitrogen# could be made# 
The method was quick# certain# and reasonably 
aoourate# provided the weight of salts did not 
exceed the weight of organic matter# It broke 
down on two oooaeions# once when the quantity of 
organic material was exceedingly minute (an 
attempt was being made to make an extract from a 
single fluke)# and once when oercariae had been 
suspended in sea water of uncertain composition# 
On these occasions a very rough asseecment of the 
concentration was made by estimating# as 
accurately as possible# the volume of the fluke 
and of Lhe mass of oeroariae# and assuming that 
they contained approximately 1^ nitrogen#
V^ hen nitrogen estimations were made# they 
were oarried out by Kooh and MoMeekin^e (1984) 
modification of Kjeldahl^a method# whioh was 
found to be simple and reliable, * In this method# 
the sample of material is treated vfith hydrogen 
peroxide after digestion with sulphurio aoid# and 
a solution is obtained whioh is suffioiently olear 
to be evaluated with hessler^s reagent without the 
neoessity for distillation,
The ring test was used suooessfully in both 
qualitative and quantitative tests upon antisera 
produoed; the fomer tests indioate the presenoe 
of antibodies in a serum# and the latter measure 
the sensitivity of the antisera. Before tha 
applioation of the test is disonssod further# 
however# details are given regarding the methods 
of preparation of antigens and antisera.
Preparation of antigens
Antigens are used for two purposes for 
sensitising the experimental animals and ±*or 
testing the antisera produoed. Antigens for both 
purposes are generally identioal exoept in the 
matter of oonoentratlon# though this need not 
neoessarily be so. Very little work has been done
loi'
on the toloahemioal composition of trematoclea# 
and the antigenicity of the various fractions 
(i,e,# the ability of these fractions to 
stimulate antibody^production) is unknown*
During the course of this work# a number of 
estimations were made by the use of the 
modified miorc^Kjeldahl technique# of the whole 
material of C*patellae and of various extracts 
therefrom* It vjas found that in approximately 
1 cc of fresh material (average dry weight 
150 mg) the total nitrogen content was 18*5 mg* 
%hen the same quantity of rediae was extracted 
with an equal amount of saline# the oentrifuged 
extract contained 7 mg nitrogen (mean of 
fifteen déterminations on extractions made in 
various waya). Another# but more dilute 
extract was then taken# filtered through 
eucoessively finer filters and analysed at each 
stage; these results are given in Table XII and 
Figure 15* The turbidities# in units equivalent 
to g.kaolin/cc# measured at the same time# were 
determined on the Dnicam colorimeter (optioal 
density being converted into turbidity by using 
the curve in Figure 8 as a calibration curve)*
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To illustrate the effect of different filters on the turbidity and nitrogen content of an extract of Geroaria patellae.
---
Table XII
The effect of filtration upon an extract of0 patellae
Method.8, used
acom Buxam vo
mg M/oo OptioalbenaTEy
#99 1,14
#98 1.08
,75 , 94
,46 ,56
.86 ,0 85
Centrifuged # 9 1#14 1*9^
Filtered thro^ Mo*4 paper #98 1#0S 1#G" tivioe " "48 " #  1#84" 5 times" "48 "a layer of sand #46 #56 ,71
8elt& filter .86 #085 #05
The turbidity of the extracts la eeen to be due 
to oolloidal material whioh oomprisea 76^ of the 
nitrogen oontent of the oentrifuged extract^ only 
85^ of whiohf that paaeing through the 8eit% filter 
la in true aolutlon# The proportion of this 
nitrogen whioh ia oombined in protein was not 
ascertained, Maenbrandt (1956)^ however^ found 
that in nematodes^ approximately 50^ of the 
total nitrogen is non'^ pz'oteinoua* as compared with 
a negligible amount in mammalian aera# If 
:6ZL8enbrandt*8 finding is applicable to trematodeSj» 
18,5^ of tho total nitrogen in the centrifuged 
extraOta can be assigned to protein in true 
aolutioUj, or a total of 1 mg nitrogen per oc of 
whole rediae. Thus a very rough apportionment of 
the distribution of the nitrogen oontent of trema"* 
todee may be obtained. The proportion of protein^
nitrogen among oolloidal suspensions and 
insoluble material is not neoeoBarily the some 
as that in solution^ and it is not possible by 
this method to distinguish between proteinoue 
and non""proteinou8 nitrogen in theee portions of 
a suspension,
AProtein nitrogen in solution
Mon^protein nitrogen in solution
Filteredextract Centrifuged/ 
f extractTotal niurogen in colloidal suspeneion 48^
Total nitrogen in insolub1e mat erial
Wholeorganisms
J
Simple teats upon the total fat oontent were 
also made during the preparation of lipoid**free 
extracts and it waa found that this constituted, 
very appioxlmately, of the whole material.
That these lipoids are partly in the form of an 
emulsion of globules in the centrifuged oolloidal 
solutions, was shown by the great reduction in 
turbidity which followed extraction of the 
lipoids with ether.
One may assume that the proteins and perhaps 
Bome carbohydratea present will stimulate antibody 
production if injeoted into experimental animals, 
antibodies whioh are likely to be highly apeoifio
104'
in their action# Lipoids, although not antigenic 
in themselves, may, in combination with proteins 
or even oaAohydratea, also cause antibodies to 
be produoed. These, however, tend to be somewhat 
unspecific owing to the fact that biochemical 
oorreapondence among fatty aubatanoea covers a 
much wider field in the animal kingdom than do 
proteina and oaibohydrates, Ac a result, a test 
Involving the reaction of lipoida, in addition to 
the other fraotions of an extract, may not be of 
the specificity required to differentiate between 
closely related genera and cpeoiea. To produce 
an antiserum of extreme specificity, all anti"- 
genic fractions likely to lead to a group reaction 
should be eliminated, but in an unexplored field, 
removal of lipoidal material should be sufficient 
in the first inatanoe# There appear to be two 
methods of eliminating lipoids from the reaction. 
The first is to inject an extract from which the 
lipoids have already been removed; the resulting 
antisera could then be tested against a 
similarly prepared extract, or less successfully 
perhaps, against the whole extract of the organism. 
An alternative method is to inject the whole 
extract, regardless of a possible lack of
105"
speoiflolty of the antiserum produoed, and to 
test this against a test-^antigen from whioh the 
non""8peoifio lipoids have been reraoved* (An 
additional method, but one not used here, 
involves the adsorption of the non*"specific 
antiserum wikh an extract of lipoida; thia 
leaves only the speoiflo antibodies to react in 
the test).
There are two main advantages of the second 
method* Firstly, atimulation of the experimental 
animal to a variety of antigens, regardless of 
their specificity, may cause an increase in the 
production of antibodies to the partlnular 
antigena to be tested# Secondly, the preparation 
of a lipoid ""free antigen for the purpose of a 
seriea of injections requires a quantity of 
material whioh is large compared with that whioh 
eufficec for a test# In dealing with helminths^ 
this is an important practical consideration 
since large quantities of material are seldom 
available*
For the above reasons most of the injections 
were made with whole extracta^ either filtered or 
centrifuged, or with suepensionc of whole or 
ground~up organ!cma, prepared from living, 
preserved or dried material; lipoid^^free extracts
Explanations to Table XIII
Rabbits 1 - 26 received injections in several series.
" 26 *• 60 and R 546 - 545 received injectionsin two series.
Fowls 1 - 2  received injections in two series.
" 6 ^ 7  " " " one "
Rabbits 1 - 21 were bled 10 - 14 days after finalinjections.
" 22 - SO and fowls 1 - 7  bled 4 - 7  days afterfinal inje otions *
Anaphylaxis - antigenic extracts administered intra**venously to produce shook at varying intervals after sensitising doses.
The nitrogen determinations in R 4, R 5, H 6, R 7 andR 60 were calculations from the dry weights#
In R 9 and R 10 the riàcro-Kjoldahl method was used*
In all other oases the nitrogen content has been 
estimated roughly from the approximate volume of whole 
material used and the proportion of nitrogen known to 
pass through various filters.
Abbrevia ti o ns
l.V* intravenous
3ub cut. sub cu tan© o us 
I.P. intraperitoneal
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vfere also used on five oooaslons#
Of the different phyeloal otates, soluble 
substanoea are most likely to stimulate antibody 
production and the insoluble tiaauea are perhaps 
least likely to be effective# Suspensions of 
whole material, however, were used for injection, 
partly in the expectation that the more rapid 
preparation would lead to less dénaturation of 
labile substances and partly so that no possible 
antigenic material should be lost# This Is of 
great Importanoe where minute quantities of 
material are available#
The detallo of the injections and the resuit$ 
with antisera produoed are aummarleed in 
Table XIII# Unfortunately, the early trials 
cannot be used to assess the different injection 
antigens since the method of teat used 
nephelometric measurement -"was found to be 
unsuitable# In general it was found that 
suspensions of ground material were most success­
ful in stimulating the production of antibodies# 
Rediae, sporooysts and ceroarlae, if not used 
in the living state were usually preserved by 
keeping them frozen until required, or freezing 
and thawing successively to break up the tissues
'(organisms treated in this way are referred to 
aa "freeze'"tbawed"mat0rial). Rediae of 0.patellae 
were also preserved oooaaionally with 0.5!^  
formalin, 0*1^ merthiolate or with toluene, when 
material was being sent to the U.S.A.
A aerie8 of teats was oarried out upon rediae 
of 0.patellae to find the moat effioient method of 
extraotion. humeroua ways of breaking up the oella 
were employed and these inoluded the uae of fine 
and ooarae sand, bursting of the material by 
Gvaouation and grinding in the frozen state. A 
variety of extraotante was also used, including 
sodium and potaealum chloride in both buffered 
and unbuffered solutions; the buffer used, 
adjusted to a ph of 7.0, was a phosphate mixture 
prepared aooordlng to Evans (1022). Potassium 
ohloride was used in a 0.0% solution and the 
sodium salt in 0.0% and 10% solutions. The 
nitrogen oontent of each extract was determined by 
the modified mioro*'Ejeldahl technique, but no 
signlfioant differenoee were apparent. The amount 
present In a centrifuged extract varied from 2.0 
to 4.8 mg/oo, but the deviation appeared to be due 
to the difficulty of measuring exactly a known 
volume of rediae and it could not be oorrelated
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with any of the methods of extraction used. The 
antigens, used during the earlier experiments 
and those used for the nitrogen determination, 
were made by grinding in an agate or speoially 
oonstruoted steel mortar; those prepared during 
the late]? experiments were pulverised in a email 
glass homogenlser whioh was fouad to be greatly 
superior in its action.
The llpoid"*free extracts of 0 #patellae for 
U80 as injeotlon antigens were prepared aooordin^ 
to the dlreotions of Wilhelml (1940), In this 
method, the rediae were vaouum""drled in the 
frozen state, pulverised and extracted to 
constant weight with a mixture of alcohol and 
ether. The llpoid'^free material was then 
agitated for twenty"*four hours in a meohanloal 
shaker with 0,9% saline and filtered through a 
sterile Seitz filter.
Two other methods of preparing llpold-free 
extracts were developed but only used for test 
antigens. In the first, Wilhelm!'s method was 
followed for the preparation of dry, lipoid-free 
matezdal but the extract v^ as made by stirring 
briskly for five minutes wzlth ice cold buffered 
saline and centrifuging till reasonably olear, 
(an hour was required for C,patellae, whereas
- 109'
fifteen minute8 sufficed for Oeroaria B.) It 
was found that 97.6% of the soluble material was 
extracted dux’lng the five minutes stirring, and 
it is obvious that a prolonged period of 
extraction is unnecessary. In the second method, 
the fresh organisms were homogenised with 
buffered salt solution, the lipoids being 
extractad from the aqueous solution by shaking 
with ether and separating fche two layers; traces 
of dissolved ether were removed from the aqueous 
layer by blowing a current of air over it, Either 
method could be used with very much smaller 
quantities of material than are required for 
Wilhelm!*s method (extractions using as little as 
0.25oo of saline were carried out), Except for 
the presence of a small amount of colloidal 
material, the product should be generally similar 
to that of u.ilhelmi, but, with the shortened time 
of extraction,the chance of dénaturation of the 
labile material is greatly reduced. The antigen­
icity of an extract is a factor which cannot be 
measured in vitro (except in a test against a 
known anti so rum), but it is bound to vary with 
the degree of dénaturation which has occurred. 
Precautions against such a process are essential, 
of which shortening the time taken for an
extraction la the moat obvious,
The results of ring teata oomparing the 
antigei]i;ity of these three llpoid,"*free extract a 
Patellae are given in Table XIV* The 
titrea are quoted aa percentage valuea of the 
highest titre, which was obtained with the 
extract of fresh material, from whioh lipoids 
were removed from the aqueous solution# It muat 
be remembered that a difference of one dilution 
of antigen will appear aa a deviation of 50%, 
when compared with the highest dilution, or 
highest titre obtained, and this is the smallest 
variation which can be estimated by the ring 
teat#
Table XIV
Batimatlon of various extracta tested agalnaF' an^ ant 1-Ü# patellaeserum, (F5 - F7)
0#patellae, 1 G.patellae# 2 0,patellae, 6
(antigen prepared according to Wilhelmi^a method)
(lipoids extracted from aqueous solution)
(lipoids extracted from freeze-dried material)
Anti-0#patellae-a eru11
100% 66% 4%
In this table, the highest titre ia given aa 
a reaction of 100% (with extract 1 of 0.patellae).
'Ill'
A olosely elmilar extract (C.patellae 2) ahowa 
a reaction whioh appears to be only half that of 
G.patellae 1, but in reality varies by only one 
tube dilution; (the deviation from the value of 
50% is due to the extraote being of slightly 
different strengths)* The 4% reaotion of the 
third antigen, however, differs from the highest 
titre by approximately five tubes; it is obvious 
that a signifioant variation between the two 
extraots doea exist in this oaso. In a similar 
test with an antiserum produoed in a rabbit (R28), 
the Vkiihelmi preparation showed no reaotion in the 
strength used, indicating a titre of lesa than 
0*4% of that given by extract 1 in the above table 
It can be seen from these results that the rapid 
extraction of material during the preparation of 
two of the extracts provided antigens of adequate 
strength, whereae the antigenicity of the extract 
prepared according to the method of Wilhelmi ie 
very much reduced, apparently by the long saline 
extraction of the material* Decomposition or 
dénaturation of proteins and other antigenic 
substances will destroy the antigenicity of these
oompounds. A change In the structure of the 
compound caused, however, by chemical or certain 
other proceases may not destroy the antigenic 
activity, but may oauae suffioient alteration to 
affeot the aerological apeoifioity of the 
substancea involved# Treatment of this sort can 
be employed, however, if used in moderation, and 
preservatives may be used if in comparatively 
high dilutions# !i\(here slight alteration does 
occur without complete loss of the ability to 
react with native material, care must be exercised 
in the Interpretation of the tests. The ideal 
procedure is one in which the antiserum is tested 
with an antigen prepared in a manner identical to 
that used on the antigen for injection# Valuable 
results may be obtained, however, if the antiserum 
is tested with a modified homologous antigen, 
providing that this, and all heterologous antigens 
used have undergone comparable treatment#
A short investigation along similar lines was 
oarried out jointly with Dr# Boyden on the effect
1 am grateful to Dr# Boyden for suggesting this experiment and for the enthusiasm v/lth which he carried out the tests at Rutgers l^niveraity; I am also indebted to him for permission to include results of recent work with Cancer borealis.
of Gubjeotlng the material to ultrasonio 
vibrations i)rior to extraction with saline.
This method has been used frequently in meiking 
extracts of bacteriological material and is 
considered to be highly effioient (see Kabat and 
Mayer, 1048)$ Its main aotion is probably to 
break up the cell structure of the material but 
prolonged exposure, at least, may lead to 
chemical change and an alteration in the 
serological speoifioity, (Grabar and iCaminaki,
I960; Grabar, 1961)#
Rediae of 0,patellae in fluid suspension 
(divided into three lots and preserved respectively 
in 0.6% formalin, ^Merthiolate* - 0#1% - and 
toluene, for tz*anémission to the United Btates) 
were subjected to ultrasonic vibrations# The 
ultrasonic treatment was supplied by a 
Magnetostriction Oscillator operating at 10 
kilooyoleo, with an output of 200 watts, each 
sample being given a ten minute exposure. The 
extracts were then injeoted into rabbite, each 
being given in two series of injections; (for
Footnote: The ultrasonic treatment was oarried outat the laboratories oi Bharpe and Dohme,Penney Ivani a, by kind permise ion of Dr$ J* Munoz#
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details, see Table XIH, page 106). The anlmala 
were bled ten days after the final injection and 
the resulting antisera were tested at Rutgers 
University by Dr# Boyden, and by myself at 
8t Andrews# The antigens used for the tests at 
Rutgers University differed from those used for 
injection in that the material had not been 
submitted to ultrasonic treatment but had been 
^freeze"»dried* prior to extraction; dilutions of 
the test antigen were made in 0#2% sodium chloride. 
Two homologous antigene and one heterologous 
antigen were used at Bt Andrews. One of the 
liomologons antigens was similar to that used by 
Dr# Boyden except that the pi^eservative had been 
omitted; the other two antigens were lipoid'^ f^ree 
extracts in 0.9% saline, similar to those used in 
tests with other anti sera oarried out at 8t Andrews.* 
The homologous reactions proved to be 
sufficiently strong to be measured photo-eleotrically 
as well as by ring test, and as the measurements 
extended over the whole range of the reaction, it 
was possible to record the extent of the réaction in 
terms of the areas enclosed by the curves. The 
results of the tests with the strongest antiserum
H 6 -
(that prepared against the formalin-preserved 
material - R 544) are given in Table XV, in whioh 
the readings on the Rutgers' photroner have been 
reduced to the same scale as those on the 
8t Andrewo* nephelometer. (This conversion was 
made possible by the fact that identioal kaolin 
suspensions had been measured on both Instrumenta.) 
Table XV
To show the results of tests with an antiserum' ma^ e rial *“* ~ ™ —
Rutgers University St Andrews Universitywhole extract wholeextract lipoid-free extract Geroaria B ^llpoicî-ÿrèâ
Ring testnftxtraT*"
AntiserumR 544 1:400,000 1:112,000 Ro reaotion at 1:5,500
Photo-electric readings (area of curve;
AntiserumR 544 2.01 0.10 0.14
Anti-human- serum IG.5
The moat striking point in these results is the 
strength of the reaotion measured photo-electrioally 
at Rutgers University* Although only one eighth of 
the reaotion recorded between an anti-human-serum 
and human serum, it is very much greo^ ter than any
recorded from earlier tests measured by this 
method# The results of a previous teat (see 
page 87 ) are of the same order aa those reported 
in Table XV, from testa oarried out at 8t Andrews 
with antiaerum R 544, The observed differenoea 
between results of the testa at Rutgera Univeraity 
and Bt Andrews oannot be easily explained# It la 
unlikely that the preaenoe or abaenoe of 
preservative in the dilutions used would oauae any 
significant variation. An elapse of three months 
before the seoond set of tests was carried out 
(in 8t Andrews) might be considered to affeot the 
results, but in such a case, a larger variation 
between the ring teat titres would be expected, 
(During the three months' interval, the antisera, 
whioh had been Seitz-filtered, were stored at a 
temperature of 4"'C). An alternative explanation 
is that some unknown, and therefore uncontrolled 
factor oaused the difference between results#
The signifioant faot emerging from this 
experiment is the apparent increase in the number 
of antibodies produoed in response to injections 
of ultrason!cally-treated material# This is 
evidenced by the considerable increase of 
turbidity (whioh is a measure of the quantity of 
antibody present) compared with the amount formed
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with antisera to native material#
The effeots of ultrasonic treatment upon a 
known antigen have recently been tested at 
Rutgers University under the same conditions as 
those deacribed above. It was found that the 
haemocyanlns of Oancer borealia were definitely
altered during a thirty minute exposure to
!ultrasonic radiations. This alteration was 
revealed by a reduction in the reactivity of the 
treated antigen to 67% of that of the native 
material; this was evident when the treated 
antigen was tested by the standard procedure 
with the photroner, against an antiserum to native 
haemocyanins. It is probable, therefore, that 
slight alteration or dénaturation had also 
occurred during the ten minute exposure to whioh 
the samples of 0,patellae were subjected*
In recent years, most of the serological work 
on helminths has been concerned with anti sera 
produoed in response to active infeotions of normal 
hosts, and where parasites invade the tissues of 
the host, the antisera are frequently of consider­
able strength. It is doubtful whether parasites 
inhabiting the gut during the whole of their 
existence stimulate any antibody production in
-IIB-
bliair hosts, sine© there is no intimate 
association hetween the host tissue and the 
parasite (see Culbertson, 1941; Fauat, 1949; and 
others)#
The natural definitive hosts of the cercariae 
used here are very different from the rabbits 
employed experimentally in much of the research* 
Domestic fowl are more nearly related to the 
final hosts of some of the cercariae and therefor© 
possibly more suited to the production of anti­
bodies to these organisms. 3ince, however, all 
these aeroaria© develop to maturity in the gut of 
their hosts, active infection of the experimental 
animals \¥ould have been useless, even had it been 
pràGticable. Even so, when material was available, 
living cercariae were injected intravenously into 
some of these animals* The chances of the cercariae 
living for more than a very short time in the blood 
stream of the animal are slight owing, in part, to 
the lethal action of most vertebrate sera, and, in 
part, to the extreme abnormality of the conditions* 
In spite of ttiis, it v/as considered possible that 
a few metabolic products might thereby stimulate 
antibody production to a small degree* Attempts 
were therefore made to collect metabolic products
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before injeotion, for although these produots 
might be extremely labile it was felt to be 
possible that they would remain un changed for 
a few hours. In one series of injections (R 18), 
the digestive gland and gonad of a limpet heavily 
infested with 0.patellae were used, (In this 
case, however. It was realised that antibodies to 
limpet tissue would also be stimulated). In 
another series of injections (R.19) O.lasium were 
kept alive in inactivated rabbit serum for 
several hours; (it was found that although 
O.lasium did not live in the fresh serum of this 
rabbit, their activity was not impaired in this 
medium after complement had been destroyed). This 
serum and the oeroariae were used for injection.
besides the passive sensitisation of 
experimental animals by injeotion of extracts or 
of whole organisms, an expeiiment was oarried 
out on myself involving active penetration of 
q.varlglandis. This is one of the schistosome 
oeroariae, normally developing in a gull, which 
is known to cause "sea-bather;#6 eruption" in 
Individuals who have come in contact with these 
oeroariae on the shore. The experiment was 
conducted for the purpose of a comparison 
between sensitisation to an active infection by
a few organisms, and passive Injection of 
considerable quantltlee of foreign material*
Approximately half a dozen aotive oeroariae 
Gontained in a drop of sea v/ater were left in 
contact with the skin (flexor surface) of the 
forearm for five minutes, after which the sea 
water was removed by pipette* A slight priokling 
sensation was experienced almost immediately and 
examination of the drop of sea water showed that 
only the aotive tails of the oeroariae remained. 
It was apparent, somewhat unexpectedly ainoe 
reporta had indloated that more than one contact 
was required to produce a reaction, that anti­
bodies had been produced one week later when a 
marked intradermal reaction occurred* First, the 
area which had been covered by the drop and,later, 
a rather larger area became reddened and 
oedematouo, a condition which was aocompanied by 
extreme irritation# Small pustules appeared at 
the points of penetration and the whole reaction 
was typical of "aea-bather*é eruption" or 
"swimmer^s itch" (a similar reaction caused by 
fresh water oeroariae). Blood was taken 88 days 
after the initial infection, and the serum used 
for an in vitro test upon living cercariae which
showed a distinct positive reaction (see page 132); 
inauffioient trematode material was available to 
allow of a ring test with this semm, A second 
infeotion was oarried out one month after the 
first, the typical dermatitis appearing only 
twelve hours after penetration, This showed that 
the body was fully sensitised to the oeroariae or 
their metabolio products, but unfortunately no 
oeroariae were available for a test with the 
antiserum* (It is interesting to note that the 
area of penetration, which was still just visible 
nine months after the initial infeotion, beoame 
considerably more evident tv/o days before an 
attack of ohioken pox developed* From this it 
would appear that there may be a very slight cross 
reaction even between such distantly related 
organisms as oeroariae and viruses!)
The antigens employed for testing antisera 
were essentially the same as those used for 
injeotion except in the case of ultrasonio 
treatment of the material, prior to extraction.
It was impraotioable, however, to use suspensions 
of whole worm or even undiluted paper-filtered or 
oentrifuged extracts on aooouut of their turbidity.
(An attempt was made to use su oh on extract by 
measuring, in the nephelometer, a reduotIon in 
turbidity; aa the partiolea, which floooulated 
upon the addition of antiserum, settled out, the 
total amount of turbidity deoreased. The 
reaction proved, however, to be completely 
unspecifio, since floooulation also ooourred in 
the control tubes containing antigen and normal 
serum), Sufficient clarity of the extract of 
C.patellae was attained either by passing through 
a bacteriological filter or by diluting a 
oentrifuged extract with saline in the proportion 
of 1 % 10* The latter method was used suocess- 
fully for ring tests which were designed to be 
qualitative or only semi-quantitative. In the 
final quantitative tests, lipoid-free extracts 
were employed with success. In these, the 
nitrogen content of the oxtraot was found to be 
equal to that of an undiluted centrifuged extract, 
while the turbidity was equal to that of a whole 
extract one tenth of this strength. Tests with 
an antiserum prepared in a rabbit (R 84) showed 
clearly that the removal of lipoldal material 
increases the specifloity of the reaction, in 
addition to deoreaslug the turbidity of the 
extract. Two homologous and two heterologous
ring tests were oarried out, the latter with 
extracts of Ceroaria B# In both sets of tests, 
a oentrifuged whole extract was compared with a 
lipoid-free extrnot. The résulta of these are 
given in Table XVI, and, as in all the results 
of this nature quoted in the thesis, the ring 
test titres are based upon the total nitrogen 
oonoentrâtion of the extracts used#
Table XVI
The effect of lipoids in homologous
and heterologous (Perparla B) reaotione
Extract
Antieerum E B4
Titre at 80 mins. based on total nitrogen
Homologous test
untreated
1:850,000
lipoid'free
Heterologous test
KAKVp'W iU#'!!!*! UMKIuntreated
Is 800,000 1:100,000
lipoid- free
<
It is seen that there is no significant difference 
between the titrea of the homologous reactions*
In the heterologous tests, the untreated extract 
reacted quite strongly with the antiserum, there 
being a difference of approximately only one 
dilution of antigen between this heterologous and
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the corresponding homologous test* However, 
with the lipoid-free extract of Oeroaria D. 
the titre was mu oh reduoed; indeed, with the 
antigen used in this oaae, the reaotion was not 
apparent. Although the result may be negative 
in this particular test, it might have been 
positive had a stronger test antigen been 
available. Consequently the figure (the 
strength of the ^undiluted* antigen) quoted in 
the table indicates that the titre of the 
reaction must be less than ( < / the dilution of 
the first tube in the series.
Produotion of antisera
Rabbits have been most generally used for 
the ^preparation of anti sera, but as the first 
experiments with these were disappointing, 
domestic fowl were also used. These were chosen 
because of their closer relationship to the 
definitive hosts of some of the cercariae being 
used for investigations,and it seemed possible 
that they might be sensitised more readily to 
antigenic extraota of the parasites. An 
additional advantage which may possibly be gained 
from the use of domestic fowl is in respeot of
the specifloity of the resulting antleera# It 
Is well known (see Boyd, 194V) that a rabbit 
will respond readily to the injection of 
Forssman and Norseman type antigens (serologioally 
related eubstanoes, present in the oelle of some 
animals, whioh are widely separated syetematioally), 
whereas the fowl, which has the Fora aman antigen in 
its tiaauea and red blood oorpuaolea, will not* Up 
till now there has been no evidenoe of differenoea 
of thia type between fowl and rabbit antiaera 
oompared at the Serological Museum, Rutgera 
Univeraity, but it is oonoeivable that in an 
unexplored field, auoh differenoea may ooour* 
Although the diatribution of Foraaman antigens 
among trematodea ia not known,it is possible that 
some may be present# If thie is the oaee, an 
antieerum produced in a rabbit may oontain 
Norseman type antibodies which will react 
unspecifioally when tested. Injections of the 
animals were carried out by the subcutaneous and 
intravenous routes and occasionally intraperiton- 
eally. So far as it was poaaible to judge on the 
results available, variation in method of injection 
had no marked effect upon the antisera produced.
In general, the domestic fowl were more satisfactory 
aa regards antibody production, there being no case
in wliioh one failed to produoo demonstrable 
antibodies*
Intravenous injections vmre administered 
via the lateral vein of the ear of rabbits 
and the wing vein of fowl# Test bleedinga 
were made from the ear of rabbits, from either 
the median artery or lateral vein, and from 
the vein in the wings of fowl# Oocasionally 
a test bleeding of a rabbit had to be made by 
means of a oardiac puncture. Final bleeding 
was oarried out by oardiao punoture or, in some 
oases, from the jugular vein and carotid artery, 
The blood was allowed to olot and left for some 
hours, usually overnight, in the refrigerator 
before being oentrifuged to provide clear serum 
With either animal, the degree of haemolysis 
varied considerably, depending upon the ease 
with which the blood was extracted# If the 
serum was to be kept for any length of time, it 
was passed through a sterile 8eitz filter, 
bottled under sterile conditions and stored at 
a temperature of
Resuita*
The various teats performed fall into two 
categories - those designed to be purely 
qualitative, and those which were used to give 
quantitative resulta of the antigen/antibody 
reaction# The qualitative teats were under­
taken to find out the moct efficient method 
of producing antisera to trematode antigens, 
results of thia nature sufficing to indicate t3: 
presence or absence of antibodies. In addition, 
some of the qualitative testa were oarried out 
to Investigate the poaaibility of adapting the 
methods used to a quantitative basis. Finally 
the moat auoceaaful of the techniques 
investigated waa used quantitatively with two 
selected antiaera. Attempts were made to apply 
the ring teat to the oiiginal problem of the 
reaearoh - the study of the ontogeny of 
trematode8.
Qualitative tests
a) The effects of aera upon active cercariae,
Borne of the earlier qualitative testa oarried 
out were concerned with observations on living 
oeroariae# It was considered possible that some
in vitro effects of antiaera upon active 
oeroariae might provide evidenoe as to the 
preaenoe of antlbodiea.
A test oommonly ueed in aerology involves 
the agglutination reaotion. hiu and Bang (1950), 
investigating oaaes of sohiBtoaomlaBis, have 
reported that the presence cf antibodies cause 
0lumping or agglutination of living but not of 
dead oeroariae placed in antiserum. Similar 
teste with O.lasium were not attempted since 
these aoaudate oeroariae, inoapable of swimming 
actively, become aggregated in large clumps 
even in cea water.
Testa were attempted with the actively 
swimming oeroariae available - C.tenue, 
G.aetiferoides and C.quieaetenais, but it was 
found that even in normal sera, theee cercariae 
showed a tendency to clump. It was not 
possible to distinguish, with ai%r degree of 
certainty, whether this capacity to clump was 
increased by the presence o±' antibodies. 
agglutination tests with C.patellae or 
G.varlglandls were peaelble, owing to an absence 
of aotive cercariae at such times as antisera 
were available. It ie possible, however, that
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such tests might have been auooesaful; the 
tendency of thesa particular oeroariae to olump 
in normal sera was much rednoed, poaaibly owing 
to their lees vigorous swimming movements, and 
agglutinations in antisera might have been 
evident.
Other reports of in vitro tests on oeroariae 
include bhose referring to the formation of a 
transparent sheath around schistosoma oeroariae 
placed in immune sera, deveral authors 
(Papirmeister and Bang, 1948; Vogel and Winning, 
1949 a and b; Btanden, 1968) in searoh of testa 
for early diagnoaia in oaaea of aohiatoaomiaaia, 
have deaoribed the appearanoe of thia aheath, the 
formation of which has been aaoribed to a 
precipitin reaction* It seemed likely that a 
similar reaction might be obtainable with other 
cercariae, and tests were carried out here for 
the purpose of investigating thia poBaibility,
The technique adopted waa aa followa;- 
a few aotive cercariae in a email quantity of eea 
water were placed in a well-slide: moat of the
eea water was removed and replaced with four to 
six drops of serum: the activity of the oeroariae
'150'
was observed with the aid of a disseoting 
miorosoope or, when necessary, under higher 
magnifioation: observations were made initially
after five minutes and thereafter at approximate­
ly ten minute intervals for a period of an hour 
or more if necessary (i*e$, if the oeroariae 
remained alive)*
when bheae experiments were initiated,it was 
thought that normal sera from animals of the 
some speoies as those being injected would be 
adequate for the purpose of controls* In 
praotioe, it was found that the behaviour of any 
one species of oeroariae varied considerably in 
normal sera from different individuals* In some 
preliminary tests with 0 #laaium and normal sera 
from six rabbits, it was possible to discern an 
over-all result - a tendency for oeroariae to 
encyst* The variation among the results with 
each serum was, however, too great to allow of 
generalisations regarding the action of rabbit 
sera upon O.lasium* The only true control of 
observations of this nature is, therefore, a 
test with the noimal serum of the rabbit or fowl 
to be used, prior to injections with the oeroaria 
antigen*
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Examinations on living oeroariae in immune 
aera were made but injections of the experimental 
animals were carried out before the need for 
prior testing of the serum was realised; the 
résulta recorded had to be diooarded, therefore, 
aa being unreliable without adequate controls*
The ecaroity of time and of living oeroariae 
made a repetition of the expérimenta impossible. 
Neverthelese, in apite of the lack of reliable 
observations, some of the reeulta are given here, 
a$ an indication of the behaviour of some 
cercariae in various sera, both normal and 
immune. In many cases, normal serum caused 
enoyatment of previously active oeroariae (e.g. 
G.laelum). The presence of antibodies, however, 
apparently caused an increase in the number of 
oeroariae which were killed during immersion in 
antiaera, although cercariae which encyeted 
quickly appeared to be protected from the toxic 
effects of the antisera. The effects of normal 
sera upon other oeroariae (0#tenue, J.aetiferoides, 
and C.patellae) were much radioed. In these tests 
the bodies of the cercariae usually remained 
active, but the tails of some were lost. The 
effects of antisera upon some of these cercariae
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(ü.patellae was not available for auoh 
observations) appeared to be the eame as upon 
C.lasitua - causing an inoreaoe in the number of 
oeroariae killed. This lethal factor, whioh 
exists, to a leaser extent, for certain apeoies 
of oeroariae in some normal sera, v/aa found to 
be destroyed by Inaotivation or storage of the 
aerum. (The toxio effects.of a serum, whether 
normal or immune, were considerably reduced 
even twenty-four hours after the animal was bled 
and the time of the observationc had to be 
carefully standardioed). It is possible that 
the lethal factor in normal sera, present in 
varying degrees, is aacoelated, at least, with 
complement, dince the reaction attributed to 
the presence of antibodies was alao inhibited by 
the destruction of complement, it la poaaLble 
that complement ia neceaaary for the completion 
of any antibody/antigen reaction#
In addition to the above tests with these 
oeroariae, J.vardU2;landis was used in a single 
test with an imaune human serum. During an 
experimental self-infection v^ ith thia species of 
oeroaria (causing "sea bather*s eruption", 
see p.120), antibodies were produced, as
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evidenced by a typical eoiristosorae dermatitis 
reaction, derum was tested with C.variglandia 
twentyeight dayc after the initial infection. 
Again no control observations were possible, 
but the formation of a sheath, similar to those 
reported by other workers (and shown to me 
during a visit to the U.d.Haval Eesearoh 
Laboratory, Washington, D.G.) was probably caused 
by the antibodies present in the serum.
From these few tests it would appear that 
antibodies may have some demonstrable effects 
upon living oeroariae. An absolute control of 
each observation is impossible since, once the 
animal is injected with antigen, the supply of 
normal serum ceases. To store tMs normal serum 
is of no advantage, since the quality of sera 
alters very appreciably with time. The control 
test, therefore, must necessarily be separated 
in time from the observations and tests with 
immune sera. Conditions under whioh experimental 
animals are kept are noimally reasonably constant; 
this being so, there is no reason to suppose that 
a change in the quality of a serum or in the 
observed effects of such a serum from injected 
animals is due to any factor other than the 
presence of antibodies.
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Observations on the changea in the behaviour 
of living oeroariae are readily adapted to a 
quantitative teat. In a serial dilution of a 
serum being tested, the end point may be taken 
as the greatest dilution of serum whioh oauaeo 
death, enoystment eto. of the oeroariae#' Before 
tests of this nature, however, oould be employed 
to measure the strength or sensitivity of an 
antiserum, it would be nooeaoary to carry out a 
fuller investigation into the effects of 
different sera upon a number of species of 
oeroariae,
b ) Anaphylaxis,tpw-npi i'jig jfcjto»»» iMuwHw.m*,.'##
VAmong the qualitative tests on antisera, a 
certain number of experiments were oarried out 
utilising anaphylaotio shook as a method of 
demonstrating the presenoe of antibodies.
many workers (see Boyd, 1947) have found that 
animals, sensitised to a wide variety of antigens 
may suffer from anaphylaotio shook if another 
injeotion of the appropriate antigen is administer­
ed after a certain interval of time. Che 
sensitivity of different animals to anaphylactic 
reactions varies considerably. In general, 
guinea pigs are highly susceptible to shook of
,1#Xk«
this type, whereas rabbits are not so liable to 
suffer from the reaotlon. ^eualtlvity la usually 
Induoed actively, (i.e. - the animal responds to 
injections of foreign material, producing anti­
bodies) by a small aimunt of antigen; if the 
dofse l8 too large the animal may be protected from 
the effects of ahock for a period of some weeks. 
Induction of anaphylaotio shook depends also upon 
the period of time allowed to elapse after 
sensitisation and the mode of administration of the 
dose designed to produce shook - the anaphylaxis- 
provoking or "shocking" dose. The most effective 
method of introduction of this doee is by means of 
an Intravenous injection or an injeotion of the 
antigen directly into the heart.
fhf% «symptoms of shock vary in different 
animals and the severity of these symptoms depends 
upon the degree of sensitisation produced in the 
animal. The guinea pig has been used and studied 
extensively, and a distinct sequence of events 
may be observed, from ruffling of the hair of the 
head and coughing, to the final convulsive kicks 
followed by death; the immediate cause of this 
is asphyxia, The strength of the reaction is 
judged, commonly, by a nunïber of ' -f- * signs.
The complete reaction (death) is usually denoted
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as a ++++ reaction, while a mere ruffling of the 
hair, accompanied by slight coughing, is 
designated ± . Death of a rabbit due to 
anaphylaxis is less common,but when it occurs it 
is usually equally rapid*
In addition to the p%*oduotion of eeneitivity 
due to the injeotion of antigenic material# a 
normal animal can be rendered susceptible to 
anaphylaotio shook by the transference to it of 
antiserum, from some other animal in whioh 
antibodies have been actively produced. Jhook 
can then be induced in the normal way by 
injeotion of the antigen after a short elapse of 
time (84 to 48 hours), Buch a method is known 
ae passive anaphylaxis.
Although an anaphylactic reaction is 
essentially a qualitative test# it ia possible to 
adapt it to make quantitative eetlmations of the 
strength of an antigen. It has been shown 
(dohultz# 1910; Dale# 1916) that Intestinal and 
uterine muscle from a sensitised guinea pig will 
show a supranormal degree of irritability towards 
the antigen used for sensitisation. Ihis quality 
of isolated strips of uterus or intestine is made 
the basis of the dohultz-uale teat, whioh
measure8 degrees of oontraotlon of pieces of 
tissue in contact with varying strengths of 
different antigens*
In the present work# two guinea pigs (05# G4) 
and two rabbits (R81# R88) were used for aotive 
aensitisation, preparatory to tests of 
anaphylaxis (see Table XIII). „ith the former# 
0#9oo of a suapension of rediae of G.patellae 
(preseiTGd in i)*6^  formalin) was injected 
intraperitoneally and subcutaneouely (three 
injections) over a period of eight days, 
Twentyeight days later# one animal (04) 
received u*6 oc# the other (ü5) 1 co of a 
centrifuged extract of the same material. The 
result8 were inconoluaive - the guinea pig (G4) 
which had received v$5 oc of antigen showed no 
reaction# while the other (G5) showed only a very 
slight reaction, designated ± , Both rabbite
were injected with G.patellae. jne of these
(R81) received nine injections of paper-filtered 
extraots or auepenaions of freshly ground rediae 
(approximately 80 mg total nitrogen) over a period 
of forty days. Twentyeight daya later 1 oo of a 
freshly prepared suspension of rediae produced 
violent anaphylaxis# death occurring within a
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quarter of an hour* (The aerum from thia rabbit 
had been tested several times previously by the 
nephelometrio method. Only the last of these 
testa showed a faint indloatlon of a positive 
reaction)# Rabbit 88 received nineteen Injeotlone 
of ground auspeneione of redlae of 0.patellae 
(preoerved in 0*6^ formalin) - total nitrogen 
content approximately 60 mg - over a period of 
seventy daya* Thirty days later 1.5 oo of a 
oentrifuged extract of this material was injected 
intravenously# whereupon a very slight anaphylactic 
reaction was apparent. (Previously,ring teets with 
the eerum from this rabbit had been negative). It 
would appear that this animal was highly refractory 
aa an antibody-producer# since# when injected later 
with a known and potent antigen# it still failed to 
produce a satisfactory antiserum.
The remaining teats of thia kind were conducted 
on guinea pigo (G8# G5# G6# 08# G9 and GIO)
whioh were used for experiments in paaaive 
anaphylaxis# These onimala were given intra- 
peri toneal injections of serum from rabbits 
aenaitlaed by injections of oeroaria. Two animala 
(G5# G6) each received Icc of serum from a rabbit 
(R84)# injected with G.tenue but whioh showed no 
evidence of antibody-production by ring teat.
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Forty hours later# eaoh received intravenous 
injeotione of the homologous extract (0#8S oo)$
Three other guinea pigs (G8# 07# GO) reoeived an 
equal amount of serum from a rabbit (R8@) 
injected with C.lasium# serum which gave a ring 
test tibre of 1:160,000 (based on total nitrogen)# 
Fortyeight hours later each reoeived 0#4 oo of 
extract intravenously. Two more guinea pigs (G9, 
GIO) reoeived half this amount# being injected 
with 0.6 00 anti-C.lasium-serum and 0.8 oo of the 
homologous extract. All results of the tests 
involving passive anaphylaxis were negative.
It was obvious,even from these few tests,that 
there is considerable variation among the animals 
and materials used. To be able to produce 
constant and reliable results# the conditions 
involved in anaphylaxis - amounts injected, 
periods of time allowed to elapse before tests, 
etc., - would have to be very fully explored.
Bince, however# the method can never be fully 
quantitative, this field of investigation was not 
further pursued.
c) Ring tests.
Ring tests were used successfully to detect 
antibodies to several species of cercariae. Borne 
of the tests were oarried out at Rutgers University#
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and in these G.lasium, O.setiferoides# 0.tenue.
C*quissetensja and O.variRlandis were used* In 
the teste at Bt.Andrewe# 0,patellae and Oeroaria B. 
were employed as antigens.
In all these experiments, the test a%itigens 
were made by alternately freezing and thawing 
oeroariae in sea water# allowing the insoluble 
material to settle and drawing off the supernatant 
fluid* The oonoentratlon of the extraots were 
similar in all oases,except those of 0.patellae 
used in the later tests whioh were stronger. Hov/ever# 
since quantitative results were not required# the 
nitrogen contents were not determined* They are 
believed to have been between 0*008 and 0*001 mg 
nitrogen per oo* The titres quoted here are# there­
fore# on an entirely different standard from those 
of the final tests; they are based upon the 
oonoentratlon of antigen in the first tube in each 
series of dilutions which is assumed to be ^ full 
strength" *
Injections of freeze-thawed material# and of
living oeroariae whenever available# were given over
varying periods of time (see Table XIII). The
antisera from rabbits injected with G.lasium (R85)
and C * setiferoides (R85) gave moderately strong
reactions# the titres being 1;188 and 1:16 
respectively# These rabbits had reoeived 14 oc to
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80 00 of oeroarial suspension (approximately 5 
to 7 mg total nitrogen# or 50 to 70 mg dry weight 
of material) over a period of two to three months*
One of the last injections of 0*laslum had been of 
oeroariae inoubated in some eerum from the rabbit 
(inactivated# and thue oontaining no factor lethal 
to the oeroariae) for several hours* It is 
possible that the metabolio produota of the living 
oeroariae had Inoreased the strength of the anti- 
eerum* Ttiree months later# the titre of the 
antiserum to C.laaium had dropped to 1 : 8 (by 4 
dilutions of antigen) in apite of further aeries 
of injeotiona during thia time*
Three other rabbits tested in the U,8.A, - one 
(R88) injected with rediae of 0*patellae (preserved 
in 0*5$^  formalin), one, (R84) with oonaiderable 
quantities of 0#tenue (approximately 7 mg total 
nitrogen) and the third (R86) with very dilute 
auapenaiona of 0*varig^landia - failed to ahow any 
evidence of ontibody-produotlon# Rabbit 86 had 
received several Injeotiona of living O.varlglandia 
(the aohiatoaome oeroaria which oompletea Ita life 
cycle in birds) but, ainoe it was not wished to 
produce an aotive infeotion in tliia animal, these had 
to be administered euboutaneoualy* It ia probable that
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the first two of those rabbi ta (R88 and R84) 
were thoroughly unreaponaive a a antlbody- 
produoera# whereas the third (R86) had 
inauffioient material injeoted (leaa than 8 mg 
total nitrogen)* In addition# the amount of 
material available for the ring test with thia 
antiserum (R86) was also extremely small* The 
anti sera from two other rabbits injeoted at 
Bt Andrews with freshly prepared homogeniaed 
euepeneione were also tested* That from a 
rabbit (R88) injeoted with rediae of 0.patellae 
(approximately 66 mg total nitrogen) had a titre 
of 1:58# whereas that from a rabbit (R89) whioh 
had reoeived an identioal amount of Oeroaria B 
failed to show any oonsietent evidenoe of the 
presence of antibodies* One rabbit# (R50) 
reoeived injeotiona of an extract prepared aooording 
to the method of IVilhelmi (1940)* The method of 
injeotion and test were also as recommended by 
Wilhelmi# a total of 40 mg dry weight of material 
in solution being Injeoted# When tested# however# 
the eerum had a very low titre ahowing that few 
antibodieo had been produced.
Of seven domestic fowl used for injeotion# not 
one failed to produce antibodies whioh could be 
demonstrated by the ring test, The first (FI)
reoeived injections (approximate oonoentration 
of total nitrogen " 8*5 or 85 mg dry weight 
of material ) of 0. qui a eentenai e and^ when tested, 
the antisemm had a titre of 1:64, % e  second 
fowl was injeoted with approximately double this 
amount of C,lasium (P8), but the antiseium had a 
lower titre 1:58#
The remaining injections into fowl were of 
rediae of patellae (F5, F4, P5, and P7),
These received identical amounts of whole living 
rediae and suspensions of homogenised rediae 
freshly prepared* Of these animals, two (F5 and 
F4) each received two intravenous injections 
while the subse<ÿient injections into these and to 
the remaining fowl (P5 * 7) were administered 
auboutaneously* The total amount injected into 
each individual was approximately 30 mg total 
nitrogen# Although these fowl, of the same breed 
and age, had received equal amounts of material, 
the resulting antisera varied oonsiderably in 
strength# The strongest antiserum, (P4) with a 
titre of 1:188, was from a fowl which had received 
two intravenous injections; hov/ever, the other 
fowl (F5) treated in the same way provided an 
anti serum with a much lower titre - 1:8*
The results of the homologous teste with 
these anti8era and also with those produoed in 
rabbite are summarised in Table XVII, All the 
tests reported here were carried out with whole 
extracts, i,e#, containing lipoids.
Table XVII
A summary of the titres of the homologous reactions of a variety of antisera, (Titres are based on dilutions of the initial tube#wwW)*Sr»*<f.»W<kwMi of antigen).
Antiaerum homologous titre
R88 Q,patellae ( 0 To'rmalfn) R85 0,lasium,R24 Wê tenuF”*
EB5 ?%W e tife ro id e 8R26 0., va5 5 lanHTi^ RBS ^Im^elïae lÜeWarla'ë,
1:188
1
1:58 
1:850 U, s moD
Antiaerum Homologua*#111 iw t i i#imnL#twi# i , 1,1 III jA im  Ititre
PI 0,qui8setenais P8 0,laaiumF5 0 naDeiiae
F5 Oépatellae F6 OepaBeïïaë C#patellae
1:04 1:58 1:8 1:188 1:8 1:8 1:58
Having obtained reasonably strong antisera, a 
few experiments were carried out with one of them 
(R85) to investigate the possibilities of 
increasing the titre in vitro, The use of an 
alkaline extract of the ceroariae (in Coca's 
solution) as test antigen was tried, Secondly, the 
saline medium of the antigen dilutions was replaced
'*146*'
by a substitute for albumin, a plaatio - 
polyvinylpyrrolidone (P.V.P.) being used in 
concentrations of 6^# neither metliod had any 
effeot upon the titre. Concentration of the 
antioerum, by freezing and partial thawing, also 
failed to have any Influence on the end point of 
the reaction. 8ome additional teste were carried 
out with this antiaerum (R85) to investigate the 
possibility of measuring, by the ring teat, any 
antibodies to metabaLio products, (The rabbit 
concerned is the one which had received a single 
injection of cercariae incubated previously in 
inactivated eerum, an attempt being made to 
collect metabolic products of the ceroariae prior 
to injection). Testa were carried out with a small 
quantity of sea water, in which a number of living 
oercariae (O.laaium) had been kept for several 
hours, Although slight rings did appear in a few 
tubes, the teat was discounted finally, a@ control 
tests showed that sea water from the jars 
containing snailgalso tended to produce occasional 
rings. It ia poesible tliat further inveatigationa 
might have led to the in vitro measurement of 
metabolic products^ these, however^ were not 
pursued.
{^ uautitatlve Measurements
Final tests were carried out in an attempt 
to correlate intermediate and definitive stages 
of trematodea; the ring teat technique was 
therefore used on a quantitative basis, With 
the limited time and material available, however, 
these tests could be no more than exploratory in 
nature.
The fluid extracts used as antigens were all 
prepared from fresh or freeze-'thawed material, the 
lipoids being extracted from the aqueous solutions 
by shaking with ether, 8inoe fowl sera were to be 
employed, the oonoentration of sodium chloride 
used for extraction, and dilution of the test 
antigens was and the pH was adjusted to 6,8,
All tests were inoubated at 57*^ 0, and the results 
given were read after twenty minutes.
Two antisera were selected for these tests.
The first was that prepared in a fowl (FI) to 
G,quissetensis, the intermediate stage of 
Himasthla quissetensis, which had a homologous 
titre of 1:160,000 (based on the total nitrogen 
content of the extract). The antiserum to
finally used was a pool of five fowl
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sera (P5 to F7), whloh had a homologous titre of 
1:5,120,000# (Pooling of antisern is a raethod 
frequently adopted to minimi ae the variations 
between individual animals), The effeot of 
pooling the anti sera, both on the homologous titre 
and on a heterologous one, ie shown in Table XVIII, 
The titres are quoted both in the traditional 
manner as "dilutions" and on the logarithm!o soale 
(p(A/a): (see peige 96), Duplioates of the 
homologous testa gave identioal results, but the 
heterologoua teats are from single determinationa# 
No direct teat was performed to find out if the 
antiaerum was altering with storage (it waa kept 
in the refrigerator at between teats) but the
*age' of the antiaerum at the time of the teat **
the number of days which had elapsed ainoe 
bleeding ** ia given in eaoh oaae# There ia no
evidence of any marked change with *age%
It will be aeen that there ia little 
difference between the homologous titres obtained 
with "whole" extract and llpoid'*free extract.
This ia in agreement with the figures quoted on 
p.123 , The differenoea between the aera of 
individual fowl will be noticed, as well aa the 
increase in the homologous titre whioh accompanied
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pooling, This inoroase affoots the 
homologous titre only, the heterologous titre 
remaining unchanged, so that the pooled antiaerum 
has a muoh narrower range, i#e., it ia more 
apeoifio, than that of the one individual (F4), 
whioh was tested in thia manner# The oonaiderable 
inoreaae in the homologous titre ia of intereat#
It ia poaaible that some of the aera contained 
unabaoibed antigenio aubatanooa whioh partially 
reacted with the antibodies of other aera, 
rendering them leaa soluble and effectively 
inoreaaing the oonoentration of homologous antigen. 
The phenomenon may also reflect differences in the 
blood of the original fowl, akin to the well-known 
blood*"groupa in humans. It should be pointed out, 
however, that the homologous titre (whole extract) 
with the pooled antiaerum was only two tubes 
beyond that with the P4 anti serum, a fact whioh 
eeems to be expressed more oleai'ly by the p(A/G) 
values than by the "dilutions
Control tests were carried out with both the 
homologous antigens uaed in the final tacts, 
against normal fov;l serum# These showed that 
slight, indefinite, rings might appear in the 
first two or three tubes, duo possibly to very 
faint traces of ether still present in the antigen.
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Consequently, when questionable rings of thia 
sort appeared in any of the tests, the reaction 
was discounted*
The results of the teats, both homologous and 
heterologous, are given in Table XIX. In thia 
table the titre a are given according to three 
different ayatema; in the first, the dilution of 
total nitrogen ia given^ in the aeoond, thia 
dilution ia expreaaed as a percentage of the 
homologous titre; the third ia the logarithm!o 
"p(A/c)" system* The fourth set of figures ahows 
the differenoe between the p(A/C) value of the 
teat and that of the homologous control* It has 
already been explained that with a series of 
doubling dilutions su oh as were used in these 
experiments, a differenoe of less than 0*5 p(A/G) 
units is without significance#
Except for the homologous tests with anti- 
q.patellap-serum* the results in Table XIX are 
based upon one or two tests only, since the quantity 
of material available was very small;(C.quissetenais 
Oflusium were collected in New Jersey, U.8#A#, 
and supplies could not be replenished; the supply 
of adult flukes was limited, unfortunately, to 
approximately twenty specimens of H.leptosoma and 
one P.brevioolle)* In two cases, the titres are
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quoted as "lass than" a certain value# This 
indicatea that no reaction was obeerved in any 
of the tubes, and the figure given is the 
tiighest strength of antigen used# It ia olear 
that reaotion might have taken place if a 
ctronger antigen had been available, but there 
is, of course, no evidence for thia#
With these two antisera, only one pair of 
reciprocal tecta was possible - that between 
0#patellae and 0# guiesetensie # It is difficult
to say, however, whether these correspond exactly, 
since the reaotion between the anti-G # Quisçetensis- 
serum and C.patellae (marked by a query in 
Table XIX) was doubtful# The original antigen had 
been diluted ten-fold to eliminate any poesible 
effeot of traces.of ether in the extract^with the 
result that the reaotion appeared in the first 
tube only. As a matter of practical experience, it 
is difficult to have as much confidence in such a 
test as in one where rings of progrecsively 
diminishing intensity ocour in a i^'ow of tubec. On 
the other hand, if reciprocal tests among trematodea 
function aa they do among mammalian eera 
(Bioenbrandt, 1956, claimed that among oeetodee and 
nematodes, however, they do not) any reaction
present vfould appear at approxlzmtely thle dilution 
of the antigen of 0*patellae*
It will be seen from the table that the titres 
of 0*quiesetensia and himasthla leptoeoma are 
identical, both with the anti- 0 quia setensie-serum 
and with the anti-C*patellae-serum. These are two 
speoies of the same genus, himasthla. quissetensis 
having been separated from the other speoiea of the 
genus by Stunkard, (1958}^. Although the teats 
oarried out were few in number and the observations 
unoonfirmed, it ia reasonable to aaaume that the 
results obtained are auffioiontly accurate to 
warrant an appraisal of the teohnique* Dinstinotion 
between genera ie apparently attainable by use of 
the ring test, a marked difference being evident 
between the reaotiona of the two cercariae being 
investigated here# It ia also reasonable to expect 
thab adult and intermediate stages of one genus 
could be identified by such a technique. It would 
aeem, however, that species within a genus cannot 
be differentiated serologically with the technique 
used in this work.
Both the apecies of himasthlg tested - the 
adult H.leptosomg and the intermediate form,
0« quiaaetenais, gave low but identical titres
(6^ of the homologous reaotion) in the tests 
against the anti-C#patel1ae-serum: the 
oonolusion, therefore, to be drawn is that 
G.patellae is not a member of this genus.
The test with Pallostomum brevioolle oannot, 
unfortunately, be ooneidered very aignifioant*
The extract from the single fluke available, 
though made with only 0.85 oo salt solution, was 
of inauffioient strength to promote any ring 
formation, and oontained too small a quantity of 
organ!o matter for analysis by dry-weight. The 
best estimate whioh could be made of the nitrogen 
content of the extract wae 1:170,000 (based on a 
rough eatimate of the volume of the fluke - 
oylindrioal in foim), but aa it ia thought that 
thia might be in error by a factor of aa much aa 
three, the figure of 1:510,000 has been taken aa 
the upper limit of dilution of total nitrogen.
Even 80, however, the titre ia well below that 
of the homologous reaction with anti-G.patellae- 
aerum, and the probability ia that the true titre 
ia even leaa than Wiat with Himaathla leptoaoma.
The question of the identity of the adult 
form of C.patellae has, therefore, not been solved 
by theae teata# It ia reasonable to aaaume.
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however, that with a little more exploratory 
work and the use of a larger number of 
experiments, thie test oould be made oompetent 
to differentiate, with absolute certainty, 
between families and genera of Trematoda# In 
addition, it is possible that apecies oould also 
be differentiated, if suffioiently epeoifio 
antieera and antigene oould be developed and a 
detailed test oonduoted over a narrov/ range of 
dilutions #
Plaqua elon#
The identity of the adult of C.patellae 
has not been eatnbliahed by the work reported 
here; nevertheless the evidenoe whioh has been 
obtained io worth reoapitulating if only for its 
negative value*
Moot of the trematodes examined can be 
eliminated either on morphologioal grounds or on 
the grounds that the life histories are known.
Two others were eliminated on the basis of their 
infrequent or spasmodio ooourrenoe. The remaining 
species (hlmasthla leptosoma and Psilostomum 
brevicolle) were used in serologioal tests but, in 
each case, only negative results were obtained#
(The elimination of P.brevioolle on these grounds 
oannot, however, be considered to be final on 
account of the paucity of material available). It 
follows, therefore, either that one of the 
trematodea obtained has been wrongly eliminated in 
the above discussion or, and this la more likely, 
that the survey failed to provide specimens of the 
required parasite. The number of birds examined 
(seventy-seven,of whioh forty-two were parasitised 
by trematodea) was insufficient to ensure that 
specimens were obtained of every trematode to be
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found in birds on this partioular part of tbo 
shore - for example, only six individuals of the 
abundant Blaok-headed gull were obtained* It 
will be realised, of course, that the steady 
state of infestation observed might be maintained 
by relatively few birds if the duration of 
infestation by the rediae is long.
Exploratory work into serologioal methods 
showed that these are by no means straightforward 
when applied to trematodea# A purely qualitative 
method for testing an antiserum has little 
praotioal value in the study of ontogenetio 
relationships; suoh a test is useful, however, 
in preliminary investigations in this field# Of 
the methods investigated, agglutination tests 
proved to be impraotioable and anaphylaotio shook, 
although not impossible as a means of test, was 
unoertain and diffioult to reproduoe# The only 
quantitative test involving the anaphylaotio 
reaotion is that known as the 8ohultz-Dale testÿ 
but the results of qualitative tests made were not 
sufficiently enoouraging to merit a full 
investigation into the possibility of using this. 
Investigations into the behaviour and viability 
of oeroariae in antisera were slightly more
promising. Although this method of evaluating 
antisera is qualitative in nature it oould be 
adapted simply to a quantitative basis. The 
results obtained, however, were subject to 
considerable variation and the absence of adequate 
control obeervations rendered them unreliable. 
Before the method oould be oonsidered suitable for 
ontogenetio inveetigations, a more thorough 
exploration into standardisation, control and 
general technique is needed. Since there is no 
inf'ormation about the aotlon of sera upon living 
adult flukes, this enlarges still further the 
scope of neceaaary prior investigation, but it ia 
reasonable to assume that such studies oould be 
uèed successfully in tills and cognate fields.
The most sucoeosful test employed here was 
the precipitin reaotion measured by the ring teat. 
However, although this, in the end, provided a 
workable method, it was characterised by the 
extreme faintnecs of the rings, which made a 
precise determination of the titre of the reaotion 
a matter of some uncertainty. Oonditions at the 
interfaoial layers are probably particularly 
favourable to the formation of a precipitate, but, 
as an approximation, the titre may be taken as
the minimum oonoentration of antigen oapahle of 
forming a preolpitate with the optimum oonoentration 
of antibody in that particular antioerum# The 
titres obtained in this work compare favourably 
with others reported in the literature and there 
is no doubt that the extracts used here contained 
antigen in quite high concentrations. It is of 
considerable importance, when comparing titres 
quoted in the literature, to take into aooount 
the varying standards of measurement used by 
different workers. These may be based upon the 
oonoentration of nitrogen, protein, the material 
in oolution or upon a known amount of material 
used in the preparation of the extraot. Each 
method is equally reliable but compariGons between 
the actual titres based upon different standards 
will lead to erroneous oonolusiona.
Except for some tests with antieera produced 
in response to injectione of material whioh had 
undergone ultrasonic treatment, photo-electric 
measurement of the amount of preoipitate formed 
proved to be almost useless. The relationehip 
between ring teat titres and turbidity is, however, 
extremely complex since each is measuring different 
and more or leas independent qualities of the
- 1 6 0 -
antisera# The ring teat measures the 
eensitivity of the antibodies to a minimum 
quantity of antigen,whereaa the turbidity ia a 
measure of the quantity of antibodies produced*
A number of theories as to the formation of 
antibodies and their reaotion with antigens have 
been suggeeted, but no general agreement seema 
to have been reached (see Boyd, 1947; also %olfe 
and Bair, 1958; Pauling, 1940; and Goldberg,
1968), Although an exact comparison between 
ring test and measurement of turbidity is not 
poaaible, the final reading of the latter in the 
zone of antibody exceaa indicates, aa does the 
ring teat alao, the minimum oonoenti^ation of 
antigen oapable of forming a preolpitate. 
Conditions in the two testa are not, of oourae, 
identical, but the value obtained aa the final 
reading in the meaaurement of turbidity, should 
not be aignifioantly different from the ring teat 
titres of the particular antiaerum teated. In 
the experiment with human aerum, whioh is typical 
of a teat with mammalian aera, the end point of 
the reaction, baaed upon the nitrogen content of 
the antigen, is about 1:40,000 whioh may be 
compared with figures quoted in Table Will. Thia
again points to the presenoe of high oonoentration 
of antigen in the oeroariai extraots# In sharp 
oontraat to thie, the maximum amount of preoipitate 
enoountered in the photo-eleotrio measurement of 
homologous testa with anti-O.patellae-serum (other 
than those produced in reaponae to ultrasonically 
treated extraota ) was 5^ of the maximum obtained 
with anti-human-aerum x human aerum. Many 
workers have demonstrated that, in the zone of 
equivalence, near the point of maximum 
precipitation, all the antibody present in the 
reaotion is preoipitated and the maximum 
preoipitate obtained is a measure of the amount of 
antibody in the antiserum. Tlws, in spite of the 
high oonoentration of antigen in the extracts 
injected, the formation of such slight amounts of 
precipitate may indicate that very few antibodies 
vmre being produced in the experimental animale. 
There is confirmation of thia auppoaition in the 
unoertain résulte given by teats upon living 
cercariae and v/ith anaphylactic shook# Pauling 
(1940) has put forward the theory that antigens 
with strong affii:iities for antibodies are likely 
to be poor antibody-produoers. He supposée that 
in the experimental animal the molecules of
antigen beoome saturated with firmly attached 
moleoules of antibody and are thus prevented from 
synthesising further antibodies. If something of 
this nature has ooourred here, it may be that the 
antigens used for injection throughout thia work 
have been too active - i#e#, that the bonds between 
antigen and the resulting antibodies have been too 
strong - to allow of a high rate of production of 
antibodies. Greater suooess might therefore have 
been achieved by the use of extracta modified in 
various waye to reduce their activity. 8uoh 
processes as those oaueing slight alteration of 
the antigen,or the utilisation of various 
fractions of the whole material might have proved 
to be effioaoioue.
The power of the extracts to produce 
antibodies waa much iraproved by submitting the 
material to ultrasonic radiation. The primary 
effect of this treatment is to cause physical 
disintegration; colloidal particlee are broken 
down to smaller ones thereby increasing the 
solubility of the material, but, in addition, some 
ch#iioal changea are liable to ocour, and it is 
the more reactive groups whioh would be mo et 
likely to be thus affected. Both effects are
KË7
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likely to be favourable to the production of 
antlbodleo# The ehhmiced réaction, measured 
photo-electrically, was between the antiaerum to 
a modified extract and the native test antigen.
It le very probable that# in a test between thle 
antiaerum and an ultraeonloally-treated test antigen, 
the ghaotlcn would have been considerably Inoreaeed* 
It was not possible to carry these experiments 
further In thia work# and there le llttlo published 
Information about the reproducibility and none about 
the speolflolty of the reactions with ultraeonlcally- 
treated maternal* however# It le clear that a new 
and promising field of Investigation la open,
Attempts to utiilee the metabolic products 
of living organisme for the purpoee of Injection 
Into e%erimental animals were not particularly 
eucoeeeful, That mj^taboiic products# produced 
during an active infection of a host, are capable 
of Gtlmulatlng antibody production la clearly 
shown by the experimental case of **eea bather's 
eruption". In ell# not more than a dozen 
cercariae were allowed to penetrate the ekln, 
and a week later a very coneiderable reaction was 
evident* The poeBlblllty of this eeneltivity being
elloited by "the constituent antigene of a few 
oeroarlae le slight indeed and It le most likely 
that It waa produoed In reeponee to metabolic 
products secreted during the period In which 
some# at leaet, migrated within the body#
The only fractionated extracts employed for 
injection were those prepared according to 
Wllhelml*e method* None of the four animals so 
treated ahowed any sign of antibody production at 
all# ^llhelml# who worked with material of known 
life histories# claimed that his method oould be 
used to produce strong antisera to helminthe; 
these antlaera# with homologous titres of 
1:40,000 to 1:60,000, oould, he olalmed, be 
produced with oertalnty against any of the 
trematodea or oeatodea tested by him and that a 
very useful range of apeolflolty was attained#
The method advocated by I'wllholml consista of 
removing lipoids from "freeze-dri ed" material and 
extracting the residue with saline over a period 
of twenty-four hours at room temperature; during 
this time the euepenalon is subjected to continual 
shaking before being filtered finally through a 
bacteriological filter# An extract prepared in 
thia way and tested against an antiaerum of known
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effeotlvoneas, showed an activity of leas than 
one twentieth that of another preparation, similar 
In every way except for a marked réduction In the 
time of the aqueous extraction; aleo, the extract 
was centrifuged Instead of being filtered# It 
appears, therefore, that almost complete destruction 
of the antigenicity of the fluid had taken place 
either during the prolonged extraction or, much less 
likely, during the process of filtration# %ilhelmi's 
figures for both homologous and heterologous titres 
accord quite well, however, with those obtained in 
this work (allowance being made for the differenoe 
in standards used), and it ic possible that, in 
fact, he extracted moat of hia aolutiona for a very 
much shorter time and with leas vigorous agitation 
than he finally decided to recommend# Prolonged 
extraction ia quite unneoeaaary, for it waa found 
that at least 97#5^ of the soluble material was in 
solution after five minutea shaking# It should 
also be noted, in regard to Wilhelmi^c results, 
that, in an unspecified number of cacea, he 
concentrated hia test antigens by evaporation.
Thia would result In an inoreaae in the concentration 
of salt and it has already been emphaciaed that, 
with rabbit sera, an increase of salt in a reaction 
tends to inhj.bit the formation of rings. No
rellanoe, therefore, oan be plaoed on those of 
ilia résulta whioh show low titres*
Though the materials available for the 
final experiments in this work were very meagre, 
enough has been ao3;iievecl to demonstrate the 
value of serologioal tests in work of this 
nature* It is obviously very desirable to extend 
these tests, using teohniques of the type 
investigated here, to as many speoies of adult 
flukes as can be obtained* It ia highly 
desirable, at the same time, to oontinue 
experiments designed to improve the quality of 
the anti sera, for without a highly aotive 
antiserum, the advantage of photo-electrio 
measurement will nob be obtained; also, without 
speoifio antisera, it will not be possible to use 
the technique of the ring test to differentiate 
between closely allied species* In this respect, 
the success of the ultrasonic treatment of 
material seems to open up further possibilities.
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1. Thia thesis deaoribea the iaveatigationa and 
testa oarried out; theae have been direoted 
towards solving the problem of the Identity of 
the adult stage of 0*patellae# a digenetio 
trematode parasite of the limpet. Patella yulgata# 
8, Morphologioal deaoriptions of the trematode 
parasites (Geroaria patellae and Ceroaria B ) of 
the limpet are given and brief oomments of those 
found in the Amerioan mud-snail, Nassa obsoleta. 
have been inoluded# An eoologioal and 
statistioal survey on the ooourrenoe and 
distribution of the paraeltea of the limpet has 
indioated tlmt the final host of Geroaria patellae 
is a bird; in addition, evidence has been 
presented to show that the metaoeroariae found 
probably develop from Geroaria B.
5. A brief survey is reported of flukes found in 
the birds examined - those likely to kiarbour the 
adult form of Geroaria patellae.
4. The serological methods used in this 
inveetigation are reviewed historically, and the 
chief t0ohni<3ue for measuring the preolpitin 
reaotion - photo-eleotrio estimation and the ring 
test - are deaoribed#
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6# Antlgeaa uaod for tho purposea of Injeotlono 
and to at 8 have been prepared varloualy and the 
rSle of lipoids in the epeoifioity of the reaction 
is disonesed briefly, Some of the methods^ used 
by other workers, to estimate the strength of an 
antigen have been compared, and the most suitable 
used here for standardisation of the ring teat,
The methods used for preparation of antisera to a 
variety of oeroariae are desoribed. Rabbits and 
dome at io fowl were used, and it appears that 
domeatio fowl are the more efflolent antibody- 
produoera in this partioular field of aerology.
It haa alao been shown, although not oonoluaively, 
that better antisera are produced during an aotive 
infection, than by a series of injections of dead 
material,
6, The tests oarried out are divided into 
qualitative and quantitative teohniquee. The 
former include obeervationa on living oeroariae in 
noimal sera and antisera, employment of the 
anaphylactio reaction and, finally, use of the ring 
teat, These tests were employed for tho purpose 
of judging the efficiency of different methodo of 
producing antisera.
Y. tests were applied to two adult
trematodes against two selected antisera to 
oeroariae, in an attempt to apply the ring test 
technique to the ontogeny of C,patellae#
A P P B M D I X
The following is a paper 
which has been accepted 
for publication in
Farasi tology»
(1)
A Re-deso rlption of Eohlno atephi11a virgula
Lebour* 1909.
jSohino at aphi 11a virgula o couple a an Isolated 
position In the Dlgenea; apparently It does not 
belong with oertainty to any of the existing 
familles and, as the original description is 
inoomplete# it was considered worthy of re-deaoription 
This trematode was found frequently at 8t Andrews 
between the months of September, 1949, and 
March, 1951, in the intestine of the Tuinotone, 
(Arenaria interpret Linn#)# There waa usually a 
heavy paraaitiam, 60 to 100 worms being found in 
one host. However, in spite of frequent 
examinations of birds shot after this period, only 
a single Immature epeoimen was found#
Material and Methods»
The worms were studied In the living atate 
and aa mounted apeolmena# The latter were fixed 
in Bouin^a fluid, and stained either in Weigert^a 
haematoxylln, Gower*a aoetooarmine or in acetic 
acid alum carmine# Serial seotions studied were 
stained, some with Mallory*8 Triple Stain, others 
with heidenhain*8 iron alum haematoxylln# All 
measurements given in the description, except those 
of the outioular spines, are mean values and are
(8)
tWcen from preserved speolmons except where 
otherwise stated; a full list of meaeuremente 
18 ai
Bxta rnal Mo rphplogy#
The body is elongate (6*5 mm# long), blunt 
anteriorly and widening rapidly to a maximum 
breadth (0*815 mm*) in the region of the ventral 
sucker which lies approximately one-sixth of the 
length of the body from the anterior end, A 
slight conatriction is apparent immediately 
behind the ventral 8U0ker, thereafter the body 
tapers gradually to the posterior end# Living 
apeoimeno are muscular and active, convex 
dorsally and concave ventrally; the latter 
character ia more marked between the suckers*
The oral sucker is aub-terminal, circular and 
small, with a diameter of 0.168 mm* The ventral 
sucker, situated one-ëixth of the longth of the 
body from the anterior end, occupying the greater 
width of the body, is circular and has a diameter 
(0.555 mm.) four times that of the oral sucker* 
Bpines are present as *body spines* and as a 
double row of *head spines*# *Head spines* are 
present aa two rows, the spines of ohe row 
alternating with thooe of the other, and they lie
( 5 )
close together in the otherwise unarmed tip of the 
body# The posterior row of *head apinea* lies 
0#08G mm# in front of the most anterior row of 
*body apinee*# The *head apinea* on the dorsal 
aurfaoe are similar in sige (0,006 mm# long and 
0#008 mm# broad) to thoee of the eighth row of 
*body apinea* but are oloeor together# On the 
ventral surface the *head spinea* are very minute, 
appearing to extend almost to the lateral border 
of the oral sucker# The *body spines* are absent 
from the extreme anterior and posterior ends, but 
elsewhere are arranged in traneverse rows, the 
rows being close together anteriorly and far apart 
posteriorly, and anteriorly show a definite 
quinounx order# The eplnee, triangular in shape, 
and broader at the base, are small in the anterior 
rows and larger posteriorly; they inoreaee in 
sii&e fi'om 0#005 mm# long by 0,006 mm# broad in the 
foost anterior rows, to 0.016 mm. long by 0.011 mm# 
broad immediately anterior to the ventral sucker#
The largest opines are in rowo 0.016 mm. apart, the 
apace between the bases of these opineo in one row 
being 0,016 mm.
Internal Morphology *
Alimentary Oanal# A short prepharynx (0.04 mm#
(4)
long) 1$ followed by a fairly large mueoular 
pharynx (0,107 mm, long and 0.0B8 mm, broad).
The oesophagus, 0,841 mm* long, extends to its 
bifuroation at a point three quarters of the 
distanoe from the anterior end to the anterior 
border of the ventral euoker. The oaeoa are 
unbranohed; they lie laterally and extend 
through the body to terminate a short distanoe 
(0,507 mm,) from the posterior end,
Exoretory system. The bladder opens to the 
exterior by a terminal pore. It is elongate but 
irregular in shape owing to the number of duote 
which enter it. The two main longitudinal duota 
enter the bladder anteriorly^ eaoh formed by the 
union of a branohed network of oanala, but in 
addition smaller oanala enter the bladder 
directly on eaoh side.
Reproductive system,
Male: The two aub-spherioal teatee, with
their transverse axes elightly greater, are 
approximately equal in siaei (anterior testis 
0,889 mm, by 0,861 mm,; posterior testis 0,868 mm, 
by 0*856 mm,). They lie close together, and when 
mature touch each other, the adjacent surfaces 
being slightly flattened. They are situated one
(5)
behind the other and separated, from the hind end 
of the body by a dlatanoe of 0#807 mm. g measured 
from the poaterlor border of the posterior testis.
The vas deferens enlarges to form an extra-olrral 
aemlnal veeiole (0*55 mm* long) situated 
posterior to the ventra], suokor, the posterior 
margin of the seminal vesiole being 1*14 mm* 
behind the ventral suoker* The vas deferens is 
continued ae a short narrow duot, which eaters 
the oirrue sao and expands to form an intra-oirral 
aeminal veaiole whioh oooupies the posterior third 
of the oirrue sao* The cirrus sac, alightly 
sinuous in shape# extends from 0*695 mm* behind 
the ventral euoker to the genital atrium* It 
contaizie a spiny cirruc*
The small genital atrium lies in front of the 
ventral sucker, immediately behind the bifurcation 
of the gut, and within the atrium the male opening 
lies anterior to that of the uterus*
Female: The ovary is sub-spherical, with
its longitudinal axis greater (0*818 mm* by 0*816 
mm*), and is situated in the mid-line in front of 
the testes and is separated by a diatance of 
0*191 mm* from the anterior testis* The vitellaria, 
oonsicting of from forty to sixty follicles on each 
side, are mainly oituated latoi'ally, underlying the
(G)
oaeoa* They extend posteriorly from the region 
of the external seminal veaiole to the middle of 
the ovary. Duots#passing posteriorly from the 
vitellaria,unite in a small reeervolr whioh lies 
between the ovary and the anterior testie and ie 
olose to the junotion of Laurer^s oanal and the 
oviduot, The uterus has a short descending limb 
which underlies part of the anterior testis, while 
the main part is much convoluted, with about 
twenty loops, These convolutions, obscuring the 
ovary and occupying the greater part of the body 
between thp testes and the extra-cirral seminal 
vesicle, are mainly confined to the region between 
the caeca; occasionally they overlap the caeca 
laterally and may extend aa far forward ae the 
posterior border of the ventral sucker* The final 
section paaaea oloae to the seminal veaiole to open 
into the genital atrium.
The eggs are fairly large (0,116 mm, by 0,06 mm, 
in the living state) and are very numerous, showing 
stages in development, up to completely formed and 
hatched miracidia# The latter, each with a 
oonapiououe eye-epot, are found in the anterior part 
of the uterus. The shell ic colourless and oval, 
and has a small operculum at the broader pole. In
(7)
the fixed state the eggs appear amaller (0.075 mm. 
by 0.065 inm. ) and are bo at-shaped.
Dlagnpsls♦
Body elongate, (5.8 to 7*8 mm. ); maximum 
breadth (0.65 to 0*95 mm.) in region of ventral 
snoker. Musonlar and aotive, oonveoc do really, 
oonoave ventrally. Oral euoker enb-terminal, 
oiroular, small (0.11 to 0*145 mm.). Ventral 
euoker one gixbh of length of body from anterior 
end, oooupying greater part of width of body; 
diameter (0.457 to 0.6 mm.) four times that of 
oral suoker*
'Bead spines^: Two incomplete rows of 
alternating apinee; on dorsal surface similar 
in sixe (0.006 mm* long by 0.008 mm. broad) to 
eighth row of 'body spines' but closer together; 
on ventral surface very minute extending almost 
to lateral borders of ventral auoker. 'Body 
spines' absent from extreme anterior and posterior 
ends, more numerous anteriorly and there arranged 
in quinounx order. Bpines triangular, broader at 
base; small (0*005 mm. long by 0.006 mm. broad) 
in anterior rows, larger (0.015 mm. loug by 
0.011 im. broad) in region of ventral sucker. 
Prepharynx short (0*055 to 0.051 mm. long).
(8)
pharynx muaoular, fairly large (0*088 to 0*181 mm* 
long by 0.065 to 0*101 mm* broad); oesophague 
(0*106 to 0*511 mm* long) extending nearly to 
anterior border of ventral suoker* Two nnbranohed 
oaeoa terminating short diatanoe (0*84 to 0*565 mm*) 
from posterior end* Muoh branohed oxoretory system, 
Teetee two, aub-apherioal# approximately equal in 
aixe (anterior 0*196 to 0*864 mia* long by 0,807 to 
0*896 mm. broad; posterior 0*186 to 0*884 mm* long 
by 0*807 to. 0*896 mm* broad), touohing whon mature; 
one behind other in posterior region of body*
Fxtra- and intra-oirral seminal vesioleo present, 
both situated posterior to ventral sucker* Oirrua 
sac, with intra-oirral seminal vesicle and spiny 
cirrus, opening into genital atrium immediately 
posterior to bifurcation of gut. Ovary eub-apherioal, 
in mid-line anterior and similar in ei%e (0*818 long 
by 0*196 to 0*85 mm.) to testes. Vitellaria, of 
40 to 60 follioles, lateral in position and ventral 
to caeca, in region between external seminal vesicle 
and middle of ovary* Convoluted uteruo with short 
descending limb underlying part of anterior testis; 
ascending limb obscuring ovaiy and oooupying most of 
body space as far as seminal vesicles* Eggs fairly 
large (0.109 to 0*119 mm* by 0*058 to 0*068 mm. in
(9)
living state); hatched miracidia each with 
conspicuous eye-spot, in anterior part of uterus, 
Shell colourless and oval in living state, with 
operculum at broader pole.
Discussion,
Although there are oertain points of 
difference between Bohinostephilla virgula and 
the trematode described above, there appears to 
be insufficient evidence to support the creation 
of a new species,
The present description confirms the presenoe 
of bwo rows of minute 'head spines' in the region 
of the oral sucker, but these rows are Incomplete 
ventrally. In size, these spines differ from 
those immediately behind, but, except for the 
spaoial arrangement, are identical with those of 
the eighth row of 'body spines'; i,e,, a distance 
of 0,1 mm* beMnd the 'head spines'. Although the 
spines are oalled 'head spines' and 'body spines', 
the 'head apinea' resemble in no way those of 
members of the Bohinoetomatidae*
In addition to the structurée identified by 
Labour, (1909), the presence of an extra-oirral 
seminal vesicle ie noted, but in mature specimens 
this is much obscured by the convoluted uterus*
(10)
The dlsorepanoy between the sizes of eggs 
given in the original desoriptlon and those given 
in this paper ie so small as to be inaignlfloant# 
However, the measurements taken from the para type 
specimen at the British Museum, are oonslderably 
smaller than either* This difference can 
apparently be aooonnted for by the fact that fixed 
are very notio^ably smaller than living ones, 
as was fowad by comparing measurements before and 
after fixation.
The oharaoters in whioh this trematode differs 
from genera of the Bohinostomatinee in whioh Lebour 
placed it, appear to be of suffi oient importance to 
warrant an alteration in the classification# As 
noted by Lebour, it differs from other members of 
the Bohino etomatinae in being of a much thicker 
build, in the preeenoe of miracidia in the uterus 
and having a poorly developed vitellaria# The 
'head spines' are of a form very different from 
those typical of Bchinoatomes, and there la no 
characteristic difference between them and the 
outioular 'body spines'# Accordingly its presence 
in this family is unwarranted. In general structure 
and in the presence of miracidia in the uterus, it 
is simj.lar to the genus Parorchis, Although
( 1 1 )
Dawes (1946) inoludss bath Pai>oi*ohls arid 
BohinostMhllla among the isolated genera of the 
Bohinoetomatidae, the majority of workers regard 
Parorohia as a member of the Philophthalmidae#
The olaeaifioation of both these genera is 
nnoertain and it la probable tliat aerologioal 
investigation into their relationahipa would be 
of value# However# the morphologioal relationship 
of Parorohia to Oloaoitrema Yamaguti and Pygorohls 
Loose, both members of the Philophthalmidae is 
close and on an oh evidenoe, it ia considered that 
Eohino8tephi11a should be included, provisionally, 
within this fainily#
Meaeuremente of Bohinostephilla virgula (in millimetres)
Length . # * 5#8 - 7#2. Mean 6#5 mm.
Maximum breadth 0*66 - 0*95, Mean 0#816 im#
'Head spines' - length #,# 0*006 mm#
- breadth ### 0#008 mm#
'Body spines' - length ### 0#005 - 0*015 mm#
- breadth *#* 0*006 - 0*011 mm.
Distance between 'head' and 'body spines' ### 0*080 mm#
Oral sucker - diameter ### 0.111 - 0*145, Mean 0.158 mm.
Ventral " - " ... 0.457 - 0.6, Mean 0.655 mm.
( 1 2 )
Measaremeats of BcsblnoatepMlla rtvpfxle. (oonls’d)
Prepharynx - length * * # 0.058 0,051, Mean 0,04 mm.
Pharynx - length # # # 0 .088 0,191# Mean 0,107 mm.
~ breadth # # * 0.055 0,101# Mean 0,088 mm.
Oesophagus - length « * « 0,196 0,511, Mean 0.841 mm.
Oaeoa - distance from posterior end « «, 0.84 0,585# Mean 0,307 OVA.
Testes - longitudinal axia. 0,186 m 0,984, Mean 0,85 mm.
- transverse axi8# # * 0.807 0,995, Mean 0,863 mm.
Length of body behindposterior teatie * * * 0.568 0,98# Afean 0,807 mm..
Bxtra-oirral seminal vealole - length * $ * 0.459 «4#0,6# Mean 0,63 mm.
extent behind ventral auoker * * * 1,018 - 1,99# Mean 1.14 mm.
Oirrua aao - extent beh ventral sucker ind » • » 0.502 0,678# Mean 0,595 ima.
Ovary - longitudinal axia, # 0.198 0.854# Mean 0.818 mm.
- tranaverae axis * * * 0,196 m# 0,85# Mean 0.213 mm.
- diStance fromanterior teetia *#*
Vitellaria number of
0,148 - 0,84, Mean 0,191 mm.
follicles *, * 40 "• 60
living - length », « 0,109 - (0,110, Mean 0,116 lïim.
- breadth * * * 0,058 - 10,068, Mean 0.06 ram.
fixed - length •, « 0.066 - t3.081, Mean 0.075 mm.
- breadth , # # 0,086 - 10.044, Mean 0.035 mm.
' - ' ■ ■
Appei3di%
Abbrevlatlobe to'Flfmree (1) and (2).
o.s# - cirrus sac
Qxo* v* " excretory vosiole
ext* eem, ves* - extra-olri*al seminal voelt&e
6# &P* - genital aperture
int. o, - intestinal oaeowA
int* Bern* vee. - Intra-oirral seminal veelole
1*# o* "" Laurer^e canal
0ee. - oesophagus
0 *6 . " oral sucker
ovd, -■ Oviduct
ovy* - ovary
ph. - pharynx
t. - tÇBtifô
ut. - uterus
vit* - vitellaria
vit, d. - vitelline duct.
V, e. - ventral sucker
' -■■ •■ -■■'■■ ■ ■• ■____ - - • ■•-• ■ •  --^.^___ 1:__ L-ZL_______ - "' ■- ~ ' ■ - •■• ■ • ■ ■ . i
Figure (l) * The general morphology of
inh semves.
O.S.oes.ph.
'■ ^-0
e x t  sem. 
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o v y  
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10 mm.
Appendix«
figure (2)®
The anterior extremity of Echinostephilla yirgnla* showing the size and arrangement of ^haad ’spmes »
0 1  mill
Elgure (3).
The posterior regioh of yirgnla,
: c.
01 mm.
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